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ROBERT L. JUDAH admits being Klansman
and knowing BROOKLYN and BELVIN but
denies ever seeing sketch of floor plans
of MOORE*s house* Would not admit ever
being at' KLan meeting with BROOKLYN and
BELVIN o FRED REISNER recalls BROOKLYN
visiting Apopka Klavern on occasions
but denies ever seeking sketch of floor
plans of MOORE*s house or hearing dis-
cussion regarding MOORE* Other indiv-
iduals mentioned by T-l as probably be-
ing present at KLan meeting when BROOKLYN
reportedly after meeting exhibited sketch
of floor plans of MOORE*s house inter-
viewed but each denied any "knowledge in-

cident or of boiiMng* Additional fox
hunting associates of BROOKLYN inter- .

viewed but furnished little or no in-
formation of value. ‘ Suspect JAMES B.

JOHNSON denied knowledge of MOOR? bomb-
ing or beating and shooting of -ARTHUR'

HENRI HOLLAND. Occupants all houses in
colored quarters, Mims, Florida, inter-
viewed. No information obtained not
previously reported.
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INVESTIGATION REGARDING SUSPECT EARL J. BROOKLYN

1952

•%

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
SHANNON and FRANK F. MEECH on February 29 and March 1. and 4#
Winter Garden.Florida.

BASIS: ROBERT L. J1JDAH interviewed inasmuch ‘as he was
likely one of small group who, according to recollection
of Confidential Informant T-l, were exhibited floor
plans of MOORE* s house by EARL BROOKLYN.

L
-&38S-

ROBERT I^fuUDAH, Route 1, employee in the fertilizer section
of the Winter Garden Citrus Growers Cooperative, -was interviewed inas-
much as investigation indicated he was an associate of EM^jmOOKLYN and
a member Of the Winter Garden Klan of‘•.the Association of Georgia Klans.

’

At the outset an effort was made to have him cooperate with the Agents
in furnishing information in this case.- He was contacted on February
29 and agreed to come to the Orlando Resident Agency on March 1 for inter-
view. On March 1 he telephoned the Resident Agency and stated -he would
not come to the Resident Agency and if Agents wanted to talk to him they
could come to his home.

Accordingly, an attempt .was made to interview him at his home
on March 4, 1952. He was uncooperative from the outset, stating he did
not remember information asked him by the Agents. He admitted being a
member oflthe Ku KLux KLan, having joined after he got out of the service
about 1945 • He said he could not recall the year he joined the Klan and
it was obvious his poor memory was a guise to avoid furnishing informa-
tion.

He admitted he knows EARL^J^BROOKLYN but would furnish no
information, pleading loss of memory*. He- said he could not remember be
ing in a Klan meeting with BROOKLYN, either in Orlando, Winter Garden
or Apopka where, according to Confidential Informant T-l, BROOKLYN ex-

hibited the floor plans of MOORE*s house. He admitted knowing TILLMAN
Hjj^BSLVlN but refused to furnish any further information regarding in-

dividual.

*
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JUDAH indicated he knew where the Apopka KLan met but other
than that stated he did not remember whether he had ever attended a
meeting in Apopka# It is noted the Apopka meeting place is on an island
which is remotely situated and unless a person had visited a meeting he
would have no knowledge of the location of the meeting place.

*

He is the type individual who does not exhibit a reasonable
amount of intelligence. For example, at the time his photograph was
obtained he advised the Agents he did not remember his serial number
although he served in the Armed Forces at least two years.

The following- is a description of JUDAH obtained through

observation and interrogation

:

Name

Age
Birth date
Birthplace
Address

Weight
Eyes
Hair
Build
Complexion
Wife
Arrest record

ROBERT IIOjMfUDAH, aka

Job , Judv
'

30
December ’31, 1921
Preston ,JLouisiaha—

- t 't i

—

Route 1, Winter Garden, Florida
5 *9”

200
hazel
blonde
heavy
ruddy
JEAN JUDAH
several years ago at Winter
Garden (exact date not recalled)
charge indecent conduct —in an
automobile with 'a woman in a

public place, attempted forni-

‘ cation

Military service
A

NSN

Brother

U. S. Navy, 1943 to 1945,
Fireman l/c -

830825 (guessed by JUDAH, not
adV

\
aka Jack

age 27 j Winter Garden
,

'Florida
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The following investigation -was conducted fr

•JAMES P. SHANNON and PRANK F. MEEGH on February 26 and*
Apopka, Florida.

cial Agents
1952, at

BASIS; Confidential Informant T-l advised that
ing-to his recollection FRED HEISNER was among -

small group of individuals who saw the floor pi
victim MOORE* s house after the Apopka meeting.

FRED HEISNER, Constable of Apopka, and treasurer of the Ap
KLan of the Southern Knights of the Ku KLtoc Elan (previously reported
ESxalted Cyclops) was reintervievied, particularly in order to verify t
account as previously related by the informant that EARL BROOKLYN had
exhibited the floor plan of the MOORE house to a small group which in:
eluded BILL BOGAR, ROBERT L. JUDAH and EKED HEISNER after a meeting o;

the Association of Georgia KLans in Apopka sometime in December, 1949
or January, 1950.

At first HEISNER absolutely refused to discuss the identity
or activities of ary fellow KLansmen or anything concerning the meetings
or operations ' of the KLan, still adhering to' his KLan oath.
• '

* *

After a lengthy conversation, during which the necessity of
his cooperation in this phase of the investigation was discussed, FRED
HEISNER agreed to’ furnish a limited amount of information which pertained
to that period of time when he was the treasurer of the Association of

jl Kl

Georgia KLans at Apopka, shortly prior to the time he and the other member
of that KLavem transferred to the Soiibhem Knights.

" >
*

Mien the information that he was one of a small, group-.which
saw the floor plans of MOORE* s home late in 1949 or early in 1950 was
presented to HEISNER he emphatically denied he had ever heard the name ’

HARRS' T. MOORE prior to MOORE’S death,- denied that he had ever seen a
map of MD0HE*s home or ary piece of paper which might represent such a
map. He denied he could recall ary incident which might relate to that

5
N
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account of the floor plan. He did not deny it was possible such a floor
plan -was exhibited after a Klan meeting bids insisted that at least he
himself had no knovtLedge of it. . He stated he had never even heard any
discussion through rumor or hearsay regarding MOORE, either before the
Christinas day bombing or(as to who might have been involved)since the
bombing. He did state it was the practice of members of the Association .

of Georgia Klans from Orlando and Winter Garden to visit the Apopka KLavern
of the Georgia Elans, particularly if there was anything like^a _ .fish fry
or chicken fry. He does recall that £AEL BROOKLYN,
known to him as JjUI&r (who always wore a large westera-s%le fedora hat),
and others he refused

r

to name were in the practice of visiting the Apopka
KLavern - of the Georgia KLans. However, he insisted he did not know ROBERT
L. JUDAH. He identified photographs of BROOKLYN and BELVXN from a -group

exhibited to him.

.

• *

*
*- *

The average membership, of the Apopka KLavern of the Associ-
ation of Georgia KLans when FRED HEUBNER was treasurer never exceeded
fifty; however , ’ there were seldom more than twentyfive members who actually
attended the meeting? and frequently, -particularly toward the end of his
affiliation with the Georgia Elans, there were not sufficient members
to conduct an official meeting.

X
m

*

In discussing the exhibition of the floor plan by BROOKLYN

,

FRED HEUBNER stated he did not believe it was a reasonable act on the-

part of BROOKLYN inasmuch as he knew- positively that BROOKLYN aid BOGAR
hated each other intensely.

*

*

stated that most of the fraternizing or visiting back and
forth by members of the Apopka and Winter Garden-OrlAndo Klans took -

place while they were all part of the old Florida Klan.- Just after Dr.
SAMIM^EEEN , the Imperial Wizard of - Atlanta, died and was succeeded by
SAM^RQPER, a decision was made to. establish.a KLeagle (organizer) for

. JWjp* distract in the vicinity of Orlando. SAM ROPER decided to name BEL.

^f§OGAR as KLeagle much to the dissatisfaction of the Winter Garden-Orlahdo
KLansmen. Prior to that time WALTON H^iROLSlH of Wildwood had been made
the Great Titan. BROUGH himself was not able to get along with BEL.

> BOGAR. During the period before and during the time BOGAR was KLeagle
(probably in 1949) bad blood and- vehement ill will ran high between BOGAR
mad the KLansmen of the Orlando-Winter Garden area, among whom was EARL
BROOKLYN. It got to such a poijat that BOGAR. forbid other KLansmen who:

had been in the habit of visiting’ from Winter Garden and Orlando to attend

- 6 -
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any Apopka Klan meetings. REISNER related that the hostility . became so
intense between the Apopka KLayernand the Orlando-Winter Garden group
he heard that several rifles had been taken to ‘.the - Apopka meeting hall
for protection. He said.he personally was afraid something might happen
and during this period did not attend many meetings.

He heard a rumor that a committee was supposed to have come
from Winter Garden-Orlando to ask BQGAR to resign as KLeagle. FRED
REISNER claimed he did not see this committee and that if the members of

V A

that committee did ecme over they did not come into the hall where the
Klan met but might have, conducted their business outside the hall.

He said that it was odd-, in view of bad blood existing be-
tween EGGAR and persons like BROOKLYN from the Winter Garden-Orlando.
KLavem that anyone like BROOKLYN should come to the Apopka KLavern and
ask BOGAR for assistance in any matter which would involve such a serious
project as instant bombing.

*1.

»

He stated he believed BILL BOGAR who was the KLeagle and
also Exalted Cyclops would be in a position to remember dates and in-
cidents such as would be of interest to this investigation.

i.

It

During the interview it was apparent FRED REISNER did not like
EARL BROOKLYN whom he described as a person he believed, to be of bad
character. REISNER could not be specific but stated he could not bring
himself to trust BfiQOKLXN. He recalled that two or three years ago two

y \ I

men came to the cabin of a white man, L. T. HUNT, an elderly man of Long-
wood, who owns property in the negro quarters of Apopka and called him
out, asking for his assistance in carrying a negro woman who had a broken
leg to the doctor. After HUNT came out of his cabin one of these in-
dividuals grabbed him and the other hit him on the head, knocking him to
the ground. . He was hit- on the back until he crawled under his car.
REISNER stated they almost killed ' HUNT

.

m it S

x

REISNER stated he investigated the case without being able to
prove the identity of the attackers. He does not believe L. T. HUNT was
beaten incidental, to a robbery as nothing was taken frcm him. He was of
the opinion EARL BROOKLYN- and |were the two men
who beat L. T. HUNT. . The motive was probably the fact that HUNT was a
white man living in the negro quarters.,

*

V
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The following incidental information was.,obtained during this •

.

interview;

FRED RESSNER believes the Rian in Apopka used the name of the
American Club and that the ground rented, for the meeting place was rented
in the name of the American Club and that • recently a new 49 year lease
was executed with the owner of the -island to the American Club (Southern
Knights of the Ku KLux Klan).' This property is a small island on an
unknown lake (possibly Fuller*B Lake) .approximately five hundred yards
west of - the Apopka-Winter Garden Road, approximately 3 miles south of
Apopka. The island is owned by HERMIT SMITH, a grove owner and manager
at Plymouth, Florida. The island is approximately one acre in area and
contains a heavy growth of trees. On the island is a metal roofed build-
ing with wooden sides approximately. 5 feet high and screen wire from'

there to the eaves* This building is approximately 40 x 70 feet.
%

k

In this connection is noted that. HERMIT SMITH of Plymouth,.

Florida, at the time of a routine recontact on February 13 s 1952 , exhibited

to the interviewing Agents a copy of a letter dated September 6, 1950,
from his attorneys, BAKER and THOENEL, addressed to the American Club,

Plymouth, Florida, care of BILL BOGAR and. EMMETT HART, Apopka, Florida.

This letter made reference to the fact that under date of October 7 s 1944s
the American dub was

.
given the; privilege of using certain land owned

'

by HERMIT SMITH but that because of its .
improper and offensive use the

addressee of the letter was ordered to discontinue any use of the property.
/

m

*

When questioned as to whether or not there was a KLavern of

the Association of Georgia KLans, at Apopka, RESSNER stated that he did

not know. He stated he had heard rumors that a small; group were meeting

on Thursdays at the Knights of Pythias Hall in Apopka and that it possibly

. was a Georgia KLans group but that by reason of its small numbers did not

amount to -much.
*

*

. He related that the meeting place of the Winter Garden-Orlando

group was owned in the name of the Century dub*
*

X

* At the same time there was friction between th$ Orlando-lfflnter

Garden gfoup and the Apopka Klan, there was also friction in the Orlando-

Winter Garden group Itself so that' there was a split-up. Some members

of the Winter Garden-Orlando, Klan tried to come into the Apopka KLavern

as a unit and- offered to spend money to construct a cook-house. RESSNER

- S -
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stated he refused to allow1 any to came:.Si as a unit, and ’that it was his
policy to pass on each applicant as an- individual.

FRED RESSNER insisted that he has never been involved in any
terrorist incidents, has always tried to keep any such incidents from
happening in his territory and would assist in exposing any persons in-
volved in such activities. He did stated, it was possible that members
of his own KLavern without his knowledge might engage in such rough
stuff.

When questioned about the incident which occurred over four
years ago in which a woman and her daughter were beaten at Glarcona ,•

Florida, at the -instigation of the Elan, FEED EEISNER stated he could
1

not recall any such incident but did remember that several years ago a
• man had come in from Clarcona and told Dr. McBRIDE at Apopka that he had
been beaten. HE3BNER did not investigate this particular incident.

He volunteered information concerning the incident which
occurred near Rock Springs on the evening of February 25, 1952. He
had heard that a woman, name unknown to him, who works at the Mount
Plymouth Hotel had had a cross burned in front of her home on Rock Springs
Road. He does not know the exact reason for the cross burning but be-
lieved it was possible some of the woman*s neighbors might have been
instrumental• He stated he does not know what goes on all the time in
the Elan. This' same information was furnished by Confidential Informant
T-l who stated a six-foot cross was burned, possibly at the instigation
of neighbors who are having arguments with the woman who was a Catholic
and also possibly to embarrass the Veterans Memorial Association of
Apopka which was having a fish fry at Rock Springs only one-half mile
from where the cross was burned.

•S

LO.UIS, T. HUNT, white male, age 6l, of Longwood, Florida, who
owns considerable property in Apopka was interviewed concerning the above
incident in which he received a beating.

* *

Mr. HUNT stated the Attack was made December 30, X950, and
he himself was positive it whs perpetrated ’by two male negroes, one of
whom might have been a mulatto. In fact he believed thsi^cn© was
CARMICHAEL who was killed in a wreck after being chased by a Florida

t

t *

s

it

x

X

J
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Highway Patrolman, and the other AUBREY COOPER, an associate of CAR-
MICHAEL. From'the account of the attack as related by loins' -'T. HUNT
it ms apparent the motive was robbery and there was no indication it
was a terrorist incident. A photograph of EARL BROOKLYN

-

was exhibited
to Mr. HUNT but he stated it in no way . resembled his assailants

.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
FRANK F. MEECH and JAMES P. SHANNON on March 1, 1952, at Plymouth,
Florida.

BASIS: ALBERT EMMIES, ate. Edwa^^ayes ,
' inter-

viewed inasmuch as* he is the present Exalted Cyclops
of the Ku KLux Klan at Apopka, Florida, and reportedly
a leading KLansman during the time EARL BROOKLYN ex-
hibited floor plans of the home of HARRY T. MOORE after
a meeting of the KLan in Apopka*

v
Hi

V

*

/

/
•v

ALBERT EDWARD. HAYES, aka EdwarcLHayes , As employed by Snow
Crop Grucentrate Citrus Plant at Plymouth, Florida, on the night shift
and resides at Company House 12, having recently purchased this house

which is located across the street from the Minute Maid.
a

*

Mr. HAYES, who exhibited,a cooperative attitude during the
interview, furnished the following information.

He joined the Association of Georgia IQLans in Apopka in 1949
when L. H. SHEPPARD was Exalted Cyclops of that Klan. He has been
active during the period when the Klan was in the Association of Georgia
KLans'and continuously through the transition period when the entire •

KLavern transferred to the Southern Knights of the Ku KLux Mian. He

is presently the Exalted Cyclops of the Apopka Klan of the Southern
Knights of the Ku KLux Klan.

Jr

During the course of the interview some questions were pro-

posed to Mr. HAYES in order to elicit information which would tend to

substantiate or discredit the information furnished by Confidential

Informant T-l to the effect that in 195L while BIJJj BGGAR was Exalted

Cyclops of the KLavern EARL BROOKLYN exhibited the floor plans of the

home of HARRY T. M30ISL.- to a small group of KLansmen, some of whom were

visiting, after one of the regular meetings of the Klan.

- 11
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When asked to ftonlsh the . approximate date the KLan trans-
ferred frcaa the Association of Georgia Klans to the Southern .Knights

x

of the Ku Klux KLan in Apopka HAYES produced the original charter
issued August 10, 19pO»W SAMEL IX, Bnperor 4-6800, Imperial Wizard,
witnessed by TOXIAMHENDHIX and N. T. LASHEEY to Apopka 7-2. During
1949 E. H. SHEPPi^) was Exalted Cyclops of the Association of Georgia
Klans KLavern in Apopka. BIEL BOGAR -was -elected Exalted Cyclops in
December, 1949, and held office until December, 1950, 'inasmuch as the
officials of the Southern Heights of the Ku Klux KLan had instructed"
the KLavern continue in operation under the same officers as under the
Association of Georgia Klans rules. Mr, HAYES -was elected Exalted
Cyclops in December, 1950 and was installed in January, 1951, holding
the office through 1951* His term, will expire June, 1952 when there,

will be an election in the Apopka KLavern in accordance with the election
rules of the Southern Knights of the Ku Klux KLan.

. .

When questioned about the friction in the KLavern, Mr. HAYES

remarked there were several meetings when BILL BCGAR as Exalted Cyclops

assumed a childish attitude and indicated he wanted to run things his

own way. BOGAR was continually cursing at the meetings, and behaved

like a chi,3 d,l sh old man in his actions .and speech. He would quit if,

he couLd not have his own way.

mrARD MIES s who was born In 1929 and Is therefore much

younger than most of the KLansmen? believed that BILL BCGAR was jealous

of him because he has been taking such an Important part in the activ-

ities of the KLan while so young* It was HAYES* Impression that BILL

BOGAR tried to have HAYES and another KLansman^ name not given5 . barcushed

or suspended from 'the Apopka KLavern while BOGAR was Exalted Cyclops

The membership In the Apopka KLavern continually decreased

while BOGAR whs Exalted . Cyclops ; however P there was no effort or in-

tention on the part pf the menfoer£hip of the KLavern to oust * BOGAR as

Exalted Cyclops* There were never more than two regular officers at

ary meeting and it had -arrived at such a state of affairs that there

were sometimes only four or five members* at ary meeting* It was nec-

essary for members to fill in as officers at the meetings BUL BOGAR

never had, avregular secretary and took care of most of the correspond-

ence himself* It was Mr* HAYES* impression that if It were not for

BILL BOGAR* s activities and his personal feelings the KLavern would

still be in the Association of Georgia Klans • BILL BOGAR and L* H* .

*

k

1 x
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SHEPPARD actually enginaei^d^the switch to the Southern .Knights of the
Ku KLux Elan through BXE^^IDRIX , the Grand Dragon of

^
the Southern

Knights* The natter of^bfe -transfer -was brought to a vote after BOGAR -

made all the arrangements -with HENDRIX. The Klavern voted to go along
- with BOGAR* The KLan had lost so many members they thought a change

might help the situation* Instead, it continued to decrease.

BILL BOGAR continued to aot as Exalted Cyclops until the end.

of 1950. After meeting with BILL HENDRIX at Tampa, Florida , it was
decided to suspend BILL BOGAR from the Southern Knights, this being
sometime in July or August, 1951 when BOGAR ceased to have any affil-
iations with the Elan. HENDRIX 'suspended BOGAR from attending meetings
in Apopka but did not suspend his membership elsewhere*

l
*

When questioned about the friction which existed between the
KLansmen from other KLaverns and BILL BOGAR, EDWARD HAZES volunteered
the following information. Sometime prior to the time BILL BOGAR was
elected Exalted Cyclops for the Association of Georgia Klans, SAM
ROPER was -Imperial Wizard at Atlanta and chose BOGAR tc be Kleagle, or
organizer, in the Orlando District, . Those outside Apopka, especially
those from Winter Garden, opposed the appointment of BOGAR as Kleagle.
In addition to the opposition to BOGAR as Kleagle from the Winter Gar-
deii^grpup led by AT.FT SCHMITT, there was also opposition from ROY RAMSEY,
EDDIMJACKSON and a young Klansman, small of stature, whose name HAYES
could not recall. BILL BOGAR concentrated on ALEX SCHMITT in his rant-
ings and ravings about KLansmen from the outside who were interfering

^

in his business andXjie workings of the Apopka Klavern. BOGAR always
’

directly accused ALEX^CHMETT of trying to get him out as Kleagle and
to Nget” his position as Exalted Cyclops in the Klavern* HAYES remarked

that ALEX SCHMITT had told Mm that although he did not think BOGAR liras

qualified to be the Kleagle he had no •ill, feelings toward him, BOGAR.
As far as HAYES knows, he believed SCHMITT is a good man who used to
visit the Apopka Klavern alone. Invariably SCHMITT would come in order

to obtain aid for members of the Winter Garden KLan who were in distress,

unable to feed their children because of lack of work or who had had

an unusual amount of medical expenses.
4*-

who HAYES believes was a member of the Orlando

Klavern, rather than the Winter Garden, was in the habit of visiting

the Apopka KLavem with one or two other men whose identities are un-

known to HAYES.

I
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He also recalled that “cowboy” CURLY BELVIN, who was called
“cowboy” because of his very large hat, used to visit the Apopka KLav
ern from Orlando quite a bit and tas often accompanied by a small
statured KLansraan named JONES. HAYES characterised BELVIN as a !!wind
bag” who talked a lot- It was the practice of BELVIN -bo try to take
time, on the floor of the regular Apopka meeting to just talk*

Because of the friction which was developing between the
Apopka and .Crlando-Winter Garden KLans which was generally called the
Winter Garden KLan by HAYES, HAYES suggested a fish fry, to which
BILL BOGAR objected strenuously. ' It seemed that several meetings be-
fore that time the KLan had discussed -not having anything to do. with
then. When HAYES suggested the fish fry BILS>B0GAR wrote out his resig-
nation but was talked out of it by BERN

,

the milkman route
foreman for Borden Datson Dairies. According to HAYES, BERNHARD is

!

not presently in the KLan because he was transferred by his employer
to the New Smyrna Beach or Daytona Beach area- some time ago.

V

HAYES recalled that at the time BILL BOGAR was Exalted Cyclops

he would not let one or two carloads of visiting Winter Garden Klansmen
including flt.KST SCHMITT come into the meeting and they had to turn
around and leave the. Apopka meeting area.

According "to HAYES , it has been a long time .since he has seen

any visiting Klansmen at an Apopka meeting of the Southern Knights.
*

Mr. HAYES knows EARL BROOKLYN and EDG^^SScEXN when he sees

them and recalled they have visited the
.
Association of Georgia KLans

Apopka KLavern on several occasions. He is not acquainted with ROBERT

L. JUDAH and has never seen him at an Association of Georgia KLans

meeting in Apopka, except possibly at a fish fry.
)«

When questioned specifically about the friction between EARL

BROOKLYN, and BILL BOGAR he said he never knew anyfriction existed be-
tween them.

When questioned about the incident where EARL BROOKLYN' ex-

. hibited the floor plans of HARRY MOORE*s house to a Georgia KLans

group after a meeting, he stated that was the first time he ever heard

such a thing, never heard it discussed at a KLan meeting, and actually

never heard of HARRY MOORE until after his death. .He recalled that
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MOORE wrote several articles 141 the papers and recalled one regarding
the Groveland Rape Case in which he scored Sheriff WILLIS V. McCALL;
however* he always thought until he read of MOORE *s death that MOORE
was a white man*

When 'questioned about the practice of newspaper articles re-

garding MOORE and other leading negroes read on the floor*. he said he
did not recall any articles regarding MOORS being read. He did re-

call articles having been read from the Pittsburgh Courier. Mr. HAZES

insisted he had no information regarding the death of HARKT MOORE and

had no knowledge that the in an was instrumental in his deatho He ex-

plained that his job as an engineer on the night shift in the refrig-

eration section of the Snow Crop Plant prevented him from attending

every meeting of .the Klan and that had reference also talthe pertinent

period above described. He is now working a 12 hour shift and has

attended not more than four meetings this year. He has been unable to

attend any state meetings and has been forced to send a representative

in his place.

HflYES furnished additional information which had relation to.

the friction existing in the Klan at the time BILL BOGAR was Exalted

Cyclops. There was a women* s Klavern* or auxiliary* for the area meet-

ing at the clubhouse* Route 50* about five miles west of Orlando. The

auxiliary- which was "referred to as the Winter Garden Women *s KLavem
had membership from the entire Orlando area. Bill BOGAR*s wife was

intent on being elected Exalted Cyclops and running the Klavern in the

Orl'ando, area* but she was not able to win the election. She quit and

brought some of her associates to the Apopka Klavern* much to the ob-

jection of the male members who did not want any women present. It

was BOGAR*s practice to try to have the women*s meeting with the men

and HAZES would make a motion for a stag* which would s?tee BOGAR off”.

joined.

HATES stated he joined the Apopka Klavern of the Association

.a iHans just prior to the time JOE WAGE and To^J^MbMERWAMT

He admitted that
LAURA HATES.

[i THOMPSON is the uncle of his wife
X

$

*

"When questioned specifically* HATES stated he personally did

not know J. B.^JOHNSON. However* he did identify a photograph of

JOHNSON* &

*
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Regarding terrorists HAYES stated he did not think any in-
telligent man should be engaged in such activities and if any members
were caught in such activities they wevuld be banished immediately*

During the interview HAZES -was very cooperative and stated
he would furnish any information' he might obtain of value to this in-
vestigation.

w

H

1C
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X

t
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.
The following investigation -was conducted by Special Agents

|

on February 27 s 1952 , at
Apopka , Florida,

"

BASIS: JAMES PERHT M)ORE, reported by Confidential
Informant T-l as an officer of the Apopka Klavern,

Association of Georgia Klans, during the time BILL
BOGAR was Exalted Cyclops, and possibly present at the

Klan meeting following which suspect BBOOKJAl'J is us-
*

ported to have exhibited floor plans of MOORS?s house.

JAMES PERRT 3®0RE advised he was a member of the Apopka Klavern

of the Association of Georgia Klans for approximately three months and

during that time he was the KLud. He explained the duties of the KLud

were to screen the persons entering the meetings and it was his responsi-

bility to see that only Klan member’s in good standing and who knew the

password were allowed to enter the meetings. He stated that during 1950

he was a member of the Southern Knights of the Ku Klux Klan at Orlando*

Tn this regard he advised he remained in the Apopka Klavern of the Associ-

ation of Georgia Klans for approximately three months and it was at this

time that the Apopka Klavern pulled out of the Georgia Klans and joined

the Southern Knights. He said this action was taken a short time after’

the Imperial Vizard, SAM ROPER, came to Florida and made WALTON H. BROUGH

Florida Grand Dragon of the Georgia Klans. He explained the members of

the Klavern did not have confidence in BROUGH as an administrator or

leader and were not in accord with his being made Grand Dragon.^ Accord-

ing to MOORE, they were advised by ROPER that regardless of their atti-
,

tude, BROUGH was Grand Dragon and therefore would be so acknowledged.
^

He stated it was shortly after this that a vote was taken and a majority

voted to leave the. -Georgia Klans and join the Southern Knights.

claimed this took place prior uo lypu, • une exj

he could not recall. He also advised he does not know EARL J. JD11UW1UUL11M p

TILLMAN H. EELVIN, JAMES B. JOHNSON and ROBERT L. JUDAH. He advised

is acquainted with FRED' EE3SNER but denied he was ever in a Klan
_

wit:

rvr tmrYhfl p.d ere as to whethep OP not REXSNER is OP is Hi

K
*

17 “
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a KLan member or has ever been a KLan member. He stated he knows L.H.
SHEPPARD but only by sight# not being personally acquainted with him.

0

He was questioned as to whether he knows BUI. EOGAR and
advised he has known him for some time and described bjm as a man of
good reputation and dependable. He stated BOGAR is very interested in
the Lodge and was a member of’ the Armed Forces during the last war.

(>

* %
V

He was asked if BOGAR was Exalted Cyclops of the Apopka Klavern
or whether SHEPPARD was or had been Exalted Qyclops there. MOORE stated
that neither SHEPPARD nor BOGAR were at ary time Esaltod Cyclops of the
Apopka Klavern while he was in the Klavern.. He also stated he does not
know whether BOGAR was ever ELeagle • He was questioned as to who was
Exalted Cyclops at the time he was in the Apopka Klavern of the Georgia
Klans and stated he could not reply inasmuch as he was abiding by his
oath as a KLansman. However# he stated his statements in regard to BOGAR
and SHEPPARD were absolutely true.

stated he never heard the name HARHT T. MOORE mentioned
in any meetings of the KLavem and# in fact, never heard of HARET T.
MOORE until after the bombing of his residence. He also stated he does
not have any information regarding terrorist activities which have oc-
curred in Orange County in the recent past. He 'expressed the opinion
that many acts of violence are attributed to the KLan whereas it has not
been the KLan’s responsibility. He stated he does not know of any "rides"
or terrorist activitiesjby KLansmen. He advised he is personally ac*r

quainted with HQRA DT.EY but does not know whether DUPLET is or has
ever been a member ‘of the KLant He stated DUPLET was formerly married
to a woman* by the name of PAULINE who is now married to CLIDE CHILDS . •

He said CHILDS was foimejiy employed lay DUDLEY during the time DUDLEY
was operating a taxi service and during that time CHILDS, would frequently
appear at the stand accompanied by PAULINE. He also advised that during
that time he # MOORE, was driving, a bus between Apopka and Orlando and
PAULINE would often leave 'Winter Garden and go to Orlando without let-
ting her husband know about it. He stated on a number of occasions
DUDLET approached him and asked if PAULINE had come to Orlando and he
would tell DUDLEY she had and would tell him where she alighted from',the
bus. He stated the differences- between DUDLET and PAULINE were over the
matter of property and the business and on one occasion he made the
statement to someone in Winter Garden whose identity he can not recall
that in his opinion 'any properties owned by PAULINE, were equally the prop-
erties of DUDLET. A short time after this he heard that CHILDS said he

18
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ms going to pistol -whip him. MOORE said that after receiving this
information he went "to CHILDS and afforded Mm an opportunity to carry
out this threat, but CHILDS backed down.

He -was questioned as to -whether he had ever received any
information regarding a beating received by CHILDS at the hands of some
white men and said he had never heard anything to the effect. CHILDS had
been beaten.

The following is a description as obtained from observation
and interrogation at the time MOORE*s photograph was obtained;

Name
Address

Birth date
Birthplace

Eyes
Hair
Education
"Wife

Children

Baployment
Arrest

1806 Indiana Avenue, Winter
Garden, Florida
November 12, 1911
Alma, Georgia*

.

3«&r-—

'

218
blue
dark brown, bald on top
high school

Orlando Transit Company .

for carrying .33 caliber repeating
rifle, Parrish, Florida, charged
with being desperate character,
claims acquitted.

s
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The following investigation -was conducted by Special Agents
JAMES P. -SHANNON and FRANK F. MEECH on February 2g and 29 , March 1, 3
and A* 1952 s at Plymouth, Florida..

BASIS: WILLIAM MELVIN WHITE interviewed inasmuch as
he was, according to Confidential Informant T-l, an
officer of the Apopka Association of Georgia KLans un-
der BILL BOGAR as Exalted Cyclops and was most likely
in regular attendance when the Apopka KLan -was visited
by EARL BROOKLYN after which meeting BROOKLYN exhibited
the floor plans of MOORE1s house? at the same time so-
liciting help in obtaining more information about MOORE.

WILLIAM MELVIN WHITE who operates a grove service, U. S.
Highway 441, was located at Christmas, Florida, and interviewed. WHITE
refused to cooperate with the Bureau Agents and would not furnish any
information about KLan individuals or activities. He would not admit

• he is now or ever was a member. He admitted knowing BTT.T. BOGAR but
world not state if he knew he was a KLansman. He also admitted knovr-

ing EARL BROOKLYN but would not state if he ever saw him at a KLan meet-
ing. He emphatically denied knowing anything about MOORE, stated the first
time he ever heard of him was after a news broadcast reporting his death.

* N

A

It was impossible to conduct any interview of WHITE inasmuch
as he would not answer ary questions but continually made the statement,
55No KLansman alive would think of committing such a crime as occurred at
Mims.u

*

The following is a description of MELVIN WHITE as obtained
from observation and interrogation:

Name VWILLIAM E
JC

*

Race
Birth date
Birthplace

4
White

Zellwood, Florida

20
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5*6”

Weight 140
Complexion ruddy
Eyes • brown* rimless glasses

Hair dark brown* receding at temples

General .

UMDJ GUMP" of the

appearance comic strip
Scars and marks unusual scar or depression starting

at left comer of mouth leading down

and under the chin—that portion of
chin shot away in unsuccessful . at-

tempt at suicide

Marital status married
Wife
Children

Stepdaughter
Father
Mother

JEMNTE HCKT WHITE
WILLIAM MELVIN WHITE
GLADYS CARMELITA
NADINE STARBIRD
WILLIAM EDWARD WHITE
BEATRICE BAEER WHITE

21
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The folio-wing investigation -was conducted by Special Agents
JAMES P; SHANNON and FRANK F. MEECH on February 26 and 27, 1952, at
Apopka, Florida.

BASIS: PHILIP SAMUE&MGGINS interviewed, inasmuch as
he was reported to be 'an officer of the Han at the time
EARL

,
Jo BROOKLYN allegedly exhibited floor plan of HARRY

T. MOORE* s home after a KLan meeting in Apopka and might
be able to furnish corroborating information.

*5?*

SAMUEL HUGGINS , Box: 571, employee Ustler Brothers

l the following information.

' He readily admitted that at one .'time he was a member of the

old Florida KLan, the Association of Georgia KLans Klavern at Apopka

and later the Klavern of the Southern Knights of the Ku KLux Elan at

Apopka but stated that he quit the Southern Knights about a year ago when

he became dissatisfied.
*

He was interviewed concerning any information he could furnish

regarding activities during the period of time L. H« SHEPPARD, Bill

BOGAR and EDWARD HAYES were Exalted Cyclops of the Klans in Apopka in

order to obtain, if possible, verification of the allegation by Confidential

Informant T-l that e&rt. J. BROOKLYN exhibited idle- floor plans of MOORE*s

home to a small group of persons after an Association of Georgia Klans

Apopka meeting during the time BUI BOGAR was the Exalted Cyclops.
ft

m

When questioned specifically as to whether or not he could

recall an occasion afte£ a meeting of the- Association of Georgia Klans

KLavern in Apopka when EARL BROOKLYN exhibited, the- floor plan of MOORE*s

V)mnp. to RTT.T. BOGAR, FRED REISNER, ROBERT JUDAH and possibly, TILLMAN BELVIN

or others PHILIP H03GINS emphatically stated he could not recall ary such

incident,knew nothing about it and never heard the name HARRY MOORE dis-

cussed except it being mentioned by reason of his work in the NAACP.

PHILIP HUGGINS could not recall ary particular occasion when he observed

EARL BROOKLYN speaking with a small group after a meeting although it is

possible ' BROOKLYN did speak to some small group after one or more meetings

s

N
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because at one time EARL BROOKLYN did visit the Apopka meeting. PHILIP
HUGGINS stated he is not well acquainted with EARL BROOKLYN and would
be unable to state who in the KLan were particularly attached to him -

or who might have a dislike for BROOKLYN. He does recall that once or .

twice EARL BROOKLYN attei^edlthe Apopka KLavern meeting' with TILLMAN
BELVIN, known to him as CURLY BELVBT, who when in attendance always made

a little speech and always spoke the' right kind of talk* that is, never
made ary inflammatory speeches.

He recalls ROBERT L. JUDAH came over from Winter ,Garden a
few times but. .can. not recall whether or not he came with either EARL
BROOKLYN or his brother, EDGAR BROOKLYN or TILLMAN BELV3N.

PHILIP HUGGINS insisted he knew nothing ttebbwould
any members of the KLan with the hcmbing at Mims in which HA

pciate

was killed. .

#

During the course of the interview PHILIP HUGGINS furnished

the following background information which might be of value in sub-

stantiating the information furnished by T-l.
%

Sometime in the latter part of the war, about 1944 or 1945?

he joined the KLan at the time it was known as the American Club of

Apopka and was part of the old Florida KLan* He attended meetings of

the KLan fairly regularly and was active!.in the KLan as the Florida

KLan, Association of Georgia KLans and Southern Knights of the ICu KLu:

KLan until about a year ago when he just quitpaying his dues. He

insisted he was never one of the ,5fire eaters" in the KLan.. He could

not explain who he would describe as a
1

'fire eater*' in the KLan, claim-

ing' no one "would advise Mm if there, were any terrorist activity^ con

templated because he did not agree with such. He stopped attending

the meetings because he lost interest, was getting older, had to spe:

more time on his job and thought that sooner or later the whole KLan

was going to get into trouble because of improper activities* He

could not or would not explain the basis for this opinion but stated

it was just a hunch on his part* He claimed he had no hard feelings

toward anyone in the KLan at the time he ceased to attend.

MELV
in t

1944 FRED REISNER who is now constable in Apopka and

who has a grove service at Plymouth ware both prominent

la winder FREdZbIlSS who was the Great Titan of the area

'23 -
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Shortly after the war the growth of the Elan was, sparked by its op-

position to Communism. Just prior to the time the Apopka Klan went as
' a unit from the Florida Klan into the Association of Georgia KLans

• it was independent for a period of less than six months. During that
time it applied for an Association of Georgia Elans charter which was

given to them personally by Dr. SAMUEL GREEN who same down from Atlanta

for that purpose. •

*

He was the last Exalted Cyclops of the Apopka ELavern of the

Florida ELan. However, he believes there was an election of officers

between the time they left the Florida ELan and was independent and

the time they got the Association of Georgia Elans charter. He does

not believe he was the Exalted Cyclops at the tame Dr. SAMUEL GREEN

came down to give them the charter. The Florida ELan as a state or-

ganization had already disbanded at the time the Apopka ELavern re-

ceived the Association of Georgia KLans charter. . .

'

* «

*

The lodge itself voted to go into the Association* of Georgia

ICLana. A quorum taken of such a vote was taken in the presence of
all officers or their substitutes in the amount of 1.2 to 15 members*

He recalls at the time the vote was taken the -secretary wrote to At-

lanta to make application for the Georgia charter*

PHILIP HUGGINS was unable to recall the man who was Exalted

Cyclops of the Association of Georgia* KLans ELavern at Apopka prior

to the time L. H. SHEPPARD was Exalted Cyclops. He did not believe

the lodge- remained in the Association of Georgia KLans for more than

two years.
* ^ H

Under L. H. SHEPPARD he never noticed ary real frictions

in the Apopka ELavern of the Association of Georgia KLans. In fact,

to his knowledge, there was no friction in that ELavern before BILL

BOGAR became Exalted Cyclops . Generally,he does know there was some

friction somewhere in the Apopka ELavern about the time BILL BOGAR

was the Exalted Cyclops but he did not actually know the nature Of the

disagreement or friction and actually did not know who was involved.
^

He knew that at one time some of the members were interested in ousting

BILL BOGAR as Exalted Cyclops and thought that the following might have

been the individuals in the Apopka ELan who were in the ,
forefront in

this opposition to BILL BQGARt JOE WADE, TELAND GEORGE, R« G.

STEVENS (deceased) and McMENNAMT.
^

%

*
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He recalled that in the past while the KLavern was in the

Association of Georgia Klans it was the practice of' some of the mem-

bers of the Winter Garden- Orlando Association of Georgia Klans KLavern

to make seme friendly visits to the Apopka meeting. He did not be-

lieve the Apopka KLavern’members reciprocated to ary degree by visit-

ing the other KLaverns.
N

Frequently groups of two or three or as many as five members

of other' KLaverns would visit at the Apopka meeting and there would

be more in such a group if there was a fish fry or chicken fry. He

does recall seeing the following persons visiting the meeting of the

Apopka KLavern prior to the time the Apopka KLavern went over to the

Southern Knights? •

*

EARL BROOKLYN whom he knows Only slightly and who used

to be accompanied by his brothers EDGAR BROOKLYN.
J

AT/PT SCHMITT who visited ' from Winter Garden a .few times

.

CURLY KELVIN (TILLMAN H. BELVIN) who also visited only a

few times.

ROBERT L*. JUDAH who visited a few times

(X
'

who visited once or twice.
«

who visited a few times.
%

i. *

HUGGINS was unable to associate any of the above as being

in attendance 'at the Apopka meeting together except for the two BROOKLYN

boys. He does not believe EARL BROOKLYN has visited* in quite some

time but could not be specific as to the time which has elapsed since

BROOKLYN»s last visit. He believes it was five or six times that EARL

BROOKLYN visited the Apopka Association of Georgia Klans KLavern*
\

Upon being questioned concerning the existence of friction

between BILL BOGAR and members of the KLan from other KLaverns, HUGGINS

advised he had heard talk that BOGAR forbade members of the Winter

Garden-Orlando Association of Georgia Klans KLavern to attend the, Associ-

ation of Georgia KLans KLavern meetings at Apopka and that he decided

he would not have them over any more. HUGGINS insisted he was not

*.

<
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present at the time this decision -was.made by BOGAR and does not know
the source of the friction between BOGAR and the members of the other

KLavem. He had heard these KLansmen from. the other KLavems were
thought to be trying to run the KLan in Apopka and were offering ad-

vice to BOGAR which he did not like. He further related it was about

the time this friction arose between BOGAR and persons outside the

Apopka Klavern that BOGAR was KLeagle for the Orlando area. As far as

he can recall , BILL BOGAR was the only Kleagle the KLan had in that

area at ary time and he had it for only a few months • When questioned

specifically HLX3GINS was unable to state why these KLansmen from other •

KLavems objected to BILL BOGAR.

HUGGINS believes it was in the summer of 1950 while BILL

BOGAR was the Exalted Cyclops that the entire Apopka KLavem of the

- Association, of Georgia KLans went overito the Southern Knights of the

Ku KLux KLan. He* believes he was- the KLaliff of the KLan under BILL

BOGAR at the time the vote was taken to transfer from 'the Association

of Georgia KLans to the Southern Knights « HUGGINS was not too sure

of b-i p title at that time inasmuch as he had been the chaplain and

the KLaliff at various times.
*

HUGGINS explained .that the Apopka KLavern of the
^

Associa-

tion of Georgia KLans wanted to go over to the Southern Knights be—
' cause there seemed to be some /trouble going on in Alabama or Georgia

some people in the KLan up thdre were getting into trouble such as

- the difficulty in which HUGH^^ImlS was involved in Alabama.

It was the consensus of opinion in the Apopka KLavem that

SAM ROPER, the Imperial Wizard in Atlanta, was"way off",that the

Georgia KLan looked like it was headed for trouble and it was decided

to transfer to the new outfit, the Southern Knight's, vfcich had been

organized only a short time before this change made by the Apopka

group. He recalls that WALTON H. BROUGH, Grand Dragon of the Associ-

ation of Georgia KLans in Wildwood, had paid a visit to the Associ-

ation of Georgia KLans Apopka KLavem to .discuss the situation prior

to the transfer. He believed Mr. BROUGH is a person who is on the easy-

going side and did not strike him as being .a violent man or one who

would approve any violence.

Mr. HUGGINS furnished the following as officers in the Associ-

ation of Georgia Klana KLavem Apopka when BILL BOGAR was Exalted

Cyclops:

- 26 -
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He was KLaliff, or “vice presidents
FRED REISNER was treasurer, apposition which he held

under the Association of Georgia KLans and the Southern Knights
' PEREZ MOORE was KLadd, who was in charge at the -door.

L. H. SHEPPARD was the Night Hawk, who was in charge

candidates
. ^

ELF^THOMPSON, uncle of PERRY 1©0RE S sat at the door or

served as fill-in for other offices *

/ HDWARD HAYES, MELVIN “WHITE and LESTE^pSRDEE were on the

KLokann Committee/ r
JAC^EIGER- who- lives south of Orlando idiom he has not seen

in over a ye£/ was the KLokard, or lecturer.
j^RNlB-BERNHAED who is a milkman working for Borden-Datson

Dairies was possibly the KLud-^-or chaplain.

v

Mr. HUGGINS stated that he was probably the Kind or chaplain

n EDWARD HAYES was Exalted Cyclops and at one time he also held the

ice of KLokard or. lecturer. When EDWARD HAYES jns Exalted Cyclops

‘the first term a house painter named WIT>11AXELROD was the KLaliff.

further explained that the office of secretary, as well as many of

1 other offices, were filled from meeting to meeting by various mem-

•s in attendance and that although a KLansman might have been elected

a position there were very few officers who fulfilled their duties

cfcinuously during any administration*

When questioned specifically concerning

Mr. HUGGINS furnished the following informations

At no time was his brother , BRUCE
knowledge

.

, ever in the»Orderi?

R. G. PITTMAN, SR. is now deceased. His son, R. G. PHpAN
JR. who lives on Dream lake, operates, the Florida Poncan Corporation

in Apopka.

Mimsi and john!lAWRENi

Georgia KLans and" the Southern Knights of the Ku KLux KLan

He does not recall that JOHN TALTON ever held the office of Exalted

Cyclops.

#

>
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v
.— very seldom, attended and has

tendance at a eKLan meeting in a long time

.

&

JQDING was a member but -was never to his knowledge
Exalted Cyclops'/

ROBERT GIBBS -was never a member of the KLan while HUGGINS
was attending.

He did not know too notch about JOE WADE or EMMETT HART
inasmuch as they were only in the Association of Georgia KLans with'

him for a very short time.
A

The following additional persons were known to HUGGINS but

he could not furnish any specific infoimbion about their KLan activ-

ities and could not furnish ary information concerning them which would

be of interest in this investigation:

there

LEE Mps
IWIN^DEDLER
AD3£pESNIGAN
R

t *

* *

ill teed to live in Apopka, years ago and worked in a garage

*

The following Is a description of
from observation and interrogation:

Race white

|HUGGINS as obtained
v 1

$

Birth date
Birthplace
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Address
Employment
Father

November 16, 1908

5*10
215

-

brown, greying
blue
Box 571 s • Apopka , Florida

Ustler Brothers Fernery
GEORGE HUGGINS, deceased

4
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Mother
Wife
Children

ELIZABETH TUCKER, deceased
ALTOS HAYES HUGGINS

V

three

It should be noted it was apparent
was cooperative during this interview*

PHILIP SAMUEL HUGGINS

29
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Florida.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent;

MEECH and JAMES P. SHANNON on March 1 and 3 a 1952, at Apopka

S;

BASIS: LESTER GORDON HARDEE interviewed inasmuch
reported to have been on the KLokann Committee o

Apopka KLan at the time Bill. BOGAR was Exalted Cy

was

LESTER GORD©N\liARDEE, (not HARD! as previously reported,)

361 East Orange Avenue, who is presently a full-time night patrolman of

the Apopka Police Department and who for eight year's, on and off, .was

associated with the Apopka Police Department and the Orange County Sher-

iff»s Office, furnished the following information.

He joined the Elan when it was the Florida Elan. This was.

about seven or eight years ago. He stayed in the ELan a short time dur-

ing that period and was out of the ELan for about five years. He was

reinstated in the Association of Georgia ELans at Apopka when L. H.

SHEPPARD was the Exalted Cyclops and just a short time before, BILL BOGAR

•went in as Exalted Cyclops in 1950. He admitted being an officer under

BOGAR and remained on the Elokarm Committee through the period when the

Apopka Elan went over to the Southern Knights August 1<?,. 1950.

In order to obtain information which would tend to verity or

discredit the allegation that EARL BROOKLYN exhibited the floor plans

of the residence of HAEHI T. MOORE while BILL BOGAR was Exalted Cyclops

,

it was necessary to question HARDER about his employment and possible

attendance at meetings at that time* He stated he started to work for

the Consumers Lumber and Veneer Company in 1947 and worked there as a

temporary employee imt-i T about eight months ago when he received his

regular appointment with the Police Department* as a patrolman* Due to

his work he did not attend meetings regularly * His shifts were frcm

midnight to 6t00 A«M* or from 6:GO P.M* until midnight. ELan meetings

during this period were held on Friday evenings. It happened that dur-

ing this period he worked a 13 hour shift all night on Fridays. Oc-

casionally he gob' someone to "work for him and could attend a meeting about

once a month.

- 30 —
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When' questioned about -friction within the Apopka KLavem,
HARDEE explained that as far as he could recall the operations of the Klan
•were smoother under L. H. SHEPPARD than under BILL BOGAR.

It was not long after BILL BOGAR went in
that friction arose* It was BGGAR*s practice to make
meetings for an hour or so about.-things in which the
were not interested.

calted Cyclops
lengthy talks at
rest of the men

When questioned specifically about the exhibition of floor
plans of MOOSE*s house by EARL BROOKLYN, HARDEE stated he could not re-
call ever hearing of such an incident or of floor plans which might have
had reference to HARRY MOOES. He never heard of HARRY MOORE prior to
his death and did not know anyone in the Orlando area who 'would be the

.

type capable of doing such a job. He stated he does not know much about
the Klan membership outside Apopka and did not know the members in Win-
ter Garden.. Because he was not in regular attendance at Klan meetings
there was considerable about Klan activities with which he was not ac-

quainted.

At first LESTER HARDEE stated he could not recognize the pho-

tograph of EARL BROOKLYN but then admitted he probably saw BROOKLYN at

a meeting of the Winter Garden Klan at one time. He does not recall

seeing him at an Apopka meeting*

Before BILL BOGAR became Exalted Gyclops of the Apopka Klan

HARDEE retails hearing BOGAR complain about the BROOKLYN hoys. BOGAR

continually talked against EARL and EDGAR BROOKLYN and also ROT RAMSEY

who also attended the Apopka meetings. He was not a member and was

never seen by HARDEE at an Apopka meeting* He heard that BOGAR barred

the BROOKLYN boys and ROY RAMSEY
-

from the meetings at Apopka and also

barred CURLY BELV3N from attending* BELVINj who came from Orlando,

visited and sometimes made a' speech about his appreelation of being a

KLansman. HARDEE recalled that a short stout grey-haired man with a rec

face a-pri with an impediment in his speech such as- a stammer, who was a 1

oyer five feet tall, used to visit the Apopka KLavern and may have

voth T. H. BELYIN. He - can not associate him. with SCHMITT and does

not know whether he came from' Orlando* He recognized a photograph of

ROY. RAMSEY as a man he had stopped for speeding as he. was caning into

Apopka from Orlando* He said RAMSEY might have been the man who owed

some monsv to an Apopka Klansman and believes an attempt was made to
.
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blackball him from attendance at Apopka meetings because of this* He be-
lieves that therappointment of BILL BOGAR as Heagle for the Orlando
District of the Association of Georgia Hans aroused objections from the
BROOKLYN boys and ROT RAMSEY. He believes that possibly ROY RAMSEY wanted
to be Kleagle himself,

ALEX SCHMITT used to visit from Winter Garden to attend meet-
ings of the Apopka Association of Georgia Klans* There:was only, one time
SCHMITT -was accompanied by a Hangman,whose- wife was in the hospital,
and came over from Winter Garden to pass the hat* It was SCHMITT?s habit
to visit solely for the purpose of soliciting aid for distressed Hans-
men whose families needed food or housing*

When questioned as to why the Association of Georgia Hans
in Apopka transferred to the Southern .Knights,* he stated he was not
really interested in the reason because he went along with the rest auto-
matically but believed it had something to do with the operation of the
Han by SAM ROPER. The nature of the operation was not known to HARDEE.

4
• When questioned about any incidents which involved violence

or terrorist activities, HARDEE volunteered the following information,
last year a man from Lake Jessup (LYMAN MYERS) came over from near San-
ford with a deputy sheriff from Seminole County, They were locking for
an old car with a red radiator grill which with a grey oar had been used

by a group of white men to administer a beating to this man from Lake
Jessup. This group had stopped- him and asked if they could borrow a jack,

then hit him over the head and took him to a rural area where he was
beaten unmercifully. When HARDEE asked the man why he had been beaten
he said that they accused him of being a ;Jnigger lover" and of having
negroes eating at his table. HARDEE said he did not know the above

described ear and suggested 'he get a deputy from Orange County to help
him. They left and went out near tiie TB hospital where they called

HARDEE and said they would work it out at Winter Garden. He heard no

more of this incident and knew nothing of the burning of the mapJs home*
• *

Regarding the man with a long scar on his face, the identity

of a person named CLAUDE YATES or CLAUDE WAITES, or UOYD HATCH, he

stated he was not acquainted with such persons and could:not furnish

any 'information regarding any of them.

- 52
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During the course of this interview HARDEE made the following
observations about

'
persons mentioned

«

MARION EDMjRBiNADE# also known as JOE WADE# is a man about
whom he knew no derogatory information except that he drank a lot® WADE#
together with STEVENS# now deceased# was suspended from- the Apopka Klan
of the Association of Georgia KLans because they were opposed to BILL
BOGAR and always fought him at Klan meetings.

V

T* J. McMENNAMT whom he has locked up for speeding and LEIAND
also used to run around with JOE WADE®

EMMETT HART is the father-in-law of ALTON DJXON, was an assoc-
iate of SHERWOOD STARWOOD and PEED EEISNER years ago before HARDEE joined
the Klan. HARDEE has no use for him, relating that one. time HART had a
small automobile accident with an old negro and wanted to b6at up the
negro to make him pay for the damagees* HARDEE did not approve of this.

He did not believe WILLIAM DDNNAWAI, presently Chief of Police

was ever an officer under BILL BOGAR.

was an officer while was in the Associ
ation of Georgia KLans.

PERRY MOORE# a bus driver# is a man who is
and is very objectionable because of his habit of tel

and jokes.

?fbag of wind1
'

1

g dirty stories

MELVIN WHITE is a member of the Klan who is presently ope:

ing a grove service at Plymouth. At one time he attempted to Gomrait

cide by using a shotgun but partly missed and shot off part of ’his f

JACK GEIGER is a tall man in the grove business

,

hat and is a member of the Klan.
h

ROBERT L, JUDAH# aka JUDY could not be recalled

either by name or photograph.

by HARDEE

L. H. SHEPPARD is a person with whom HARDEE
acquainted. ATI he could recall was that SHEPPARD was
man and spoke of the part he had in the Navy.

Is not too well
a retired Navy

4
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When questioned about the character of BUI. BOGAR, HARDEE
stated he did not know much about him. He did recall .that at one time
BOGAR' came to him. to complain about a man named TOM F3ELDH0USE who was
crooked and would keep money which he. collected for the American legion
or charitable organizations.

Wien questioned about acts of violence and his activities
on the KLokann Committee he insisted he knew of no acts of violence
which could be attributed to the KLan.

' t
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The following inve
P. SHANNON and FRANK F.

on was. conducted by Special Agents
on March 1, 195^? at Plymouth, Florida

BASISj^y* TEDDY 14WEBJ®|SMITH, aka LAWRENCE SMITH and
T. L^SMITH interviewed inasmuch as he was allegedly ac-
tive in the Apopka Klan and might have been in attendance
at the Association of Georgia Klans meeting at the time
BROOKLYN allegedly visited at the meeting and exhibited
the floor plans of MOORE* s house after, the meeting*

*

%

TEDBT LAWRENCE SMITH , Box 33 1 a- fruit contractor'- for the>-
MELnute Maid Growers Exchange and the Minute Maid Plant, admitted he is
still a member of the Ku Klux Klan.

>• J

* O

When questioned about the incident wherein* the floor plans of
MOORS*s house were exhibited after an Association of Georgia Klans meet-
ing, LAWRENCE SMITH insisted he never saw such plans, never heard ary
discussion of such at a meeting and never heard of HARET MOORE until af-
ter his death*

L,

He knows by rumor that EARL and EDGAR BROOKLYN were in a lot of •

beatingsand were probably blamed for a for which they were not- responsible.
He remembers he has seen EARL and ‘EDGAR BRCOKHN and TILLMAN H.! KELVIN ’

.

and a man he recognized by photograph as ROBERT JUDAH visiting the Apopka
Klan meetings but can not recall any of these persons visiting after the
Groveland Rape incident * He claimed he was never in the Klan when it was
the Florida Klan and never held office under BILL BOGAR although he might
have acted as an officer* He stated he could not recall when they trans-
ferred to the Southern Knights from the Association of Georgia Klans.

N

*

When questioned about friction which existed in the Klan he
stated he was one of those who disagreed with SHEPPARD and 3GGAR about -

having women attend Klart meetings* He believes there was a lot of trouble
about the operation of a woraents Sian, or auxiliary, during the summer
he was away from the area, possibly 1950* He heard some of the members
did not 3ike that was going on in the Klan but he could not give ary

During the interview it was apparent he was not interested
furnishing any information and generally pleaded ignorance*

35 -
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The folio- investigation, ~was conducted by Special Agents
Ion February 2g s 1952, at

.popka 5 Florida.

BASIS: ELI EDWARD THOMPSON reported by T=1 as being

member of the Apopka. Klavern* Association of Georgia

during the time BILL BOGAR was Exalted Cyclops and p
sibly present at the Klan meeting following which su

BROOKLYN is' alleged to have exhibited floor plans of

MOORE'S house.

&3C-&

ELI EDWARD THOMPSON advised he has been a member of the^Apopka

KLavern* Ku Klux Klan j for approximately two years. He stated he is a

paid-up member in good standing but does not attend meetings regularly.

He said he was unable to recall the date he joined the Klan but does re-

call he joined a short time before BILL BOGAR was thrown out of the KLav—

em because he could .not get along with the members . He described BILL

BOGAR as a personal friend and a neighbor.

He said he knows L. H. SHEPPARD but he was not aware whether

or not he was a member of the Klan and had heard nothing about whether

SHEPPARD was ever Exalted Cyclops of the Klavern.
c

*

Mr. THOMPSON advised he does not know EARL and EDGAR BROOKLYN

or TILLMAN H.' BELVIN. He also stated he does not know whether or not the

aforementioned individuals are or ever have been members of the Klan?

adding that they are completely unknown to him.

.

' /
He also advised he does not know WILLIAM K. BERNHARD or

whether he has ever been a member of the Klan*
h

*

In regard’ to LESTER HARDEE* EDWARD HA2ES and FRED HEISNER*

he stated he knows these individuals hut only by sight and has never

seen them at a Klan meeting and does not know whether they are presently

or ever have been members of the Klan*

-36 -
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THOMPSON stated PHILLIP HUGGINS is a member of the KLan and
'

he has seen M-m at a number of meetings since KELL BOGAR was banished

from the KLan.
tf

Ha also advised that WILLIAM DUNMWAY, presently Ohief of

Police, is a member of the Apopka KLavern and he has seen DUNNAWAY in
attendance at some of the meetings.

In regard to victims MOORE, THOMPSON advised he never heard

of HARRY or HARRIETT MOORE until he read about the bombing at Mims in

the newspapers. He pointed out that their names were never mentioned at

any meeting and were completely unknown to him until after their death.

He said he does not have any information regarding the terrorist activ-^ •

ities that have occurred in the Orlando area in the recent past. He denied

he had ever participated in a 5,rideu or any form of terrorist activity.
*

*
•w

Throughout the interview he appeared to be cooperative but in

ans-wer to a number of questions he made the statement ha did not know

much about the Klavern. at Apopka although a member inasmuch as he did

not attend meetings frequently. He explained his failure to attend meet-

ings as being due to his wLfe*s objection to his being away from his home

at night. •
-

v a

) He, was questioned as to whether he was in attendance at a

meeting following which floor plans were exhibited by suspect BROOKLYN.

- He stated he had never heard of or seen ary floor plans of MOORE*s house

or heard any discussion with reference to MOORE until after MOORE’S death.

In this regard he -stated he heard FRED REISNER state in regard to the

bombing at Mims, t!Not a man in Apopka has enough;ss©nse to have .done that

, type of bombing.” He said REISNER did not elaborate on the statement*

The following is a physical description of THOMPSON taken from

observation and interrogation at the time a photograph was obtained.
v

it

Name
Age
•Birth date
Birthplace
Race ,

Sex
Height

46 l
*

August 13, 1905 _

Alma, Georgia
^"

*

male
5*7

”

ti

A

1

H
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Weight
Hair

Eyes
Employment
Wife
Education
Military service
Arrest record
Blathers

Sister

147
dark "brown? streaked, -with

grey, prominent -widow* s peak
"brown, rimless glasses
Orlando Transit Company
1DEL THOMPSON

L
1

5th grade
none
Macon, Georgia, drunk
ALIEN, Bradenton, Florida;
JOHN, Waycross, Georgia;
GEORGE, Hazelhurst, Georgia
Mrs. RACHEL MOORE, Alma, Georgia
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conducted by Special. Agents
n February 28, 1952, at

Winter Garden, Florida.

BASIS: WARREN K. BERNHARD reported by T-l as being a
member of the Apopka Klavern, Association of Georgia KLans,
during the time BILL BOGAR was Exalted Cyclops and pos-
sibly present at the KLan meeting following which suspect
BROOKLYN is alleged to have exhibited floor, plans of
MOORE*s house.

. *

4

*5HHf
* *

*

• WARREN K* BERNHARD advised he is not at present, nor has he
ever been a member of the Ku KLux KLan. Re stated he came to Orlando
in 1946 and has been employed for some time as delivery man and is at
the present time employed by the Borden Datson Dairies. He stated in
this regard he has made deliveries at Apopka, Florida, and has become
acquainted with a number of residents of Apopka. However, he does not
know anyone in the KLan and has never been approached to join the KLan.
He also advised he has never resided at Apopka.

4

*

J

In regard to the MOORE bombing he stated he never heard of
MOORE until he read of the bombing in the newspapers. He advised he

does not have ary information regarding the persons responsible for the
bombing <

He advised he . does not know EARL and EDGAR BROOKLYN or TILLMAN
H. BELVIN.

k

A V

BERNHARD stated during the interview that his father, JOSEPH
W. BERNHARD, resides at Clermont, Florida, is presently employed as a
police officer. He said' he and his father - do not get along well and he
has had very little contact with his father for a number of years . He
further advised he does not know whether or not his father .is or ever was

k * * '

a member of the KLan. -
' *

*
pi.

The following is a. description obtained through observation

and interrogation at the time a photograph of BERNHARD was obtained.

39 -
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Name
Address

Age
Birth date
Birthplace
Height .

Weight
Hair .

Fyes
Complexion
Education
Occupation

Military service
&

USAF #
Wife
Daughter
Sister

K

Father

Mother

Arrest
Organization

WAEipU:
745 Formosa Street, Winter
Garden, Florida
30
February 28, 1922 _
Stamford, Connecticut*~=~

197
blonde
blue
fair
high school, one year college
delivery man, Borden Datson
Dairies, Orlando
U. S. Air Force, September,

1941 to December, 1945 > honorable

11033150 discharge
ELIZABETH M„ BERNHARD

EHEEN G. BERNHARD, Stamford,
Connecticut

,

JOSEPH W. BERNHARD, Clermont,

Florida
AGNES So BERNHARD, Stamford,
Connecticut (separated)
Winter Garden, drunk
Masons

be
b7C
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The following
ROBERT T. NISCHWITZ and
Florida.

ls conduct,ed by Special Agents
on March 7* 1952? at Apopka?

•b6
blC

\ *

BASIS : Chief of Police WILBEEMDUNNAWM reinterviewed
to ascertain whether at - any time' while attending KLan
meetings he saw any member display floor plans of

MOORE1s house.'

* *

WILLIAM DUNNAWAI, Chief of Police? advised he never saw anyone

display any floor plans? maps or other papers in connection with the

home of MOORE and stated emphatically he did not even know where Mims

was? let alone know victim MOORE until after the incident occurred.

He said the only thing he has come upon -since the incident has been

through newspaper articles and the various conversations in and around

Apopka coming from church groups or street corner conversations.
» '

K

He is not sure whether or not he knew EARL BROOKLYN. He ad-

vised that a few years ago they were building a bank next to the city

hall in. Apopka and a concrete truck drove up. • Someone pointed to the

driver and said his name was EARL BROOKLYN . .
DUNNAWAI said he could

not be sure whether it was or was not.
* <, 4 *

tt

When queried about acts of terrorism, in the Apopka area* DUNNA-

WAI advised he knew of no such acts nor had he had any reported to him*

He did state a couple years ago someone had ^knocked an 'old man in the

head” in the grove area and he thought it was for the purpose of robbery*

however* later in the interview DUNNAWAI stated the man-carried a larger

amount of money on his person but after being attacked it was ascertained

none of the manTs money was missing o He was very vague about his action

In the case other than to state he talked to a few colored boys about
* «

*

the case. •

'

\ _ 14

* ' /

DUNNAWAI advised that on one occasion someone? he thinks it^

was awflii boys? burned a cross in front of a' school teacher*s house in

the same block that the police station is located. He stated nothing

was ever done about this. -

- 41
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Outside the city limits .there -wore cross burnings and some
• complaints about KLan activity; however , this did not come under his

jurisdiction and when such occurred he immediately reported it to the
Sheriff fs Office. He could not recall any incident idlere he had re-
ported to the Sheriff* s Office.

* *

He was unable to state who might be the individuals in the
Apopka area who engaged in !»rough-house” tactics* He stated he would
go back on his oath to the .KLan if he “called any names ,r and therefore
refused to do so. He stated he would be glad to assist the Bureau Agents

in any way possible but he would not violate his KLan oath. He advised

he looked upon the KLan oath as he did the oath he- took when he became

a police, officer and also stated that if ary KLansmen violated the law
he would arrest them immediately regardless

.
of their KLan status

«

*

He advised FEE® EEISNER was the ‘nicest man you*d ever want*

to meet”.
r

4 *

He did -not know much about BILL BOGAR other -than that he was

a veteran and active in American Legion affairs.
4

He did not know the following men:
* *

•TILLMAN H. BELVIN ROBERT L. JUDAH

JACK rraTrmn
_

WARREN K. BERNHARD

ALEX SCHMITT •

’

% %

DUNNAWAI stated he could not name anyone in Apopka- who could

give any information in reference to instant case.
h V

He stated insofar as his activity with the KLan went, he seldom

attended a meeting.
4

*
'

He repeatedly and emphatically denied that ary acts of terror-

ism had occurred in Apopka since he had been on the police force as an

officer or as chief.
'

4

4
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The following Investigation •was conducted by Special Agents
GLIDE P* ABERHOLD and

| |
on March 4# 1952, at Orlando,

Florida.

be
b7C

BASIS: JACK AETflER interviewed inasmuch as he is re-
* *

portedly an officer of the ELan at Apopka and supposedly
present at a Klan meeting after which EARL BROOKLYN ex-
hibited flocr plans of the home of HARR! T. MOORE.

t

• JACK GEIGER, who appeared cooperative during interview, ad-
vised he first became interested in the Klan at an Orlando gathering
of the Ku.Klux Klan sometime during the spring of 1950. This gather-
ing which was open to the public appeared, to be a recruiting rally, ac-
cording to GEIGER.

it

* "*

He filled in an application which he received at this meet-
ing and forwarded it to the Southern Knights of the Ku KLux Klan, Apopka,

Florida, and was later admitted to the Apopka Klavern of the Southern
Knights during approximately May pr June, 1950. He remained a manber
of the organization until about mid-January or early February, 1951, at
which time he resigned because his employment prevented him from at-
tending Klan meetings more than once a month.

* *

GEIGER said he was .an officer in the Klan during the first

three or four months of his membership but was replaced as an officer

because he was unable to attend a majority of the meetings. He said

he was apparently made a officer due to the fact just a handful of men
attended meetings at Apopka.

He said the office he held in the Klan for several months,

was termed the Klokard, which is the official who swears in new members;

however, during 'the few months he held this position, no new members

were sworn in.
x.

GEIGER said he believed BILL BOGAR was the Exalted Cyclops

of the Apopka Klavern during the time he attended meetings. He stated

he only attended eight or nine meetings, at which times there were
s-

never more than a few men present.
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GEIGER claimed he never heard of TILLMAN H. KELVIN, WARREN
K« BERNHARD and EARL BROOKLYN and that he was net familiar with the
names of other members supposedly present when EARL BROOKLYN allegedly
showed other members floor plans of HARRY MOORE*s home. He was unable
to identify a photograph of EARL BROOKLYN and denied knowledge of floo:
plans being shown to him or anyone else at any meeting at which he was
in attendance.

tie added he never heard of HARRY MOORE until after the bomb-
ing incident about which he read in the newspapers. He stated he
never participated in or had any knowledge of any violent in

,an activi

JACK GEIGER5 subsetjaant to interviews was photographed , at
which time the following description was obtained through observation
and interview:

Name
Address

Age
Birth date
Birthplace
Height
Weight

s

Hair
Eyes

.

Scars and marks
Wife
Employment
Sister
Brother

Arrest record

ANDREW JACKSQNfecGER, ’aka Jack
Route 5s Box e49, Frederick"”*

'

Drive, Orlando, Florida
35
January 15 s 1917
Okeechobee s Florida
6 *2Tf

207
dark grey, curly
brown '

none
AMANDA GEIGER

.
grove work,- Gentyle Brothers
Mrs. LAURA HALL, Sanford, Florida
RALPH GEIGER, Gene*s Service ,

Station, Sanford, Florida
arrest for fishing violation
Approximately 12 to 13 years
ago, Seminole County, fine
$42.50

K
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ROBERT T.

Florida.

J

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
NISCHWITZ andl Ion March 6, 1952, at Apopka,

BASIS: Hunting associates of suspect EARL BROOKLYN
interviewed to determine background information regard-
ing BROOKLYN.

ltm"r
• *

*

*
y

WILLARD HARMON, Apopka, advised he has known EARL BROOKLYN
for some eighteen years but had never associated with BROOKLYN closely
until about two years ago when they became interested in fox hunting
together. He met BROOKLYN one' evening while fox hunting and through
their mutual liking for fox hunting they have continued to hunt together
once or twice a week. Mr. HARMON stated he only knew BROOKLYN as a
fox hunter. He. has never had ary social contacts with him in any way.
He advised as far as he knows .BROOKLYN is "alright . a hundred per cent

fellow". He advised BROOKLYN seemed to be easy-going and he has never

heard of his being in anything illegal. He said to his knowledge he .

does not even drink. In regard to BROOKLYN fs temper HARMON advised he
has never seen him particularly upset except on one occasion. This oc-

curred during a fox hunt when all the others were Sitting about an
automobile listening to ’the dogs in the chase and some unknown person?

fired a couple blasts from a shotgun. Seconds later shot pellets fell

into the group. At this point BROOKLYN got angry but seemed to be un-

der control as he decided to report it to Sheriff DATE STARR and, ac-

cording to HARMON, STARR investigated. It was ‘never determined who

fired the shots.
9

*

Mr. HARMON advised he himself never was a KLansman, did not

believe in their practices and knows nothing about their activities in

and around Apopka* He stated he has never heard anything mentioned

about in an activities while hunting and has never heard ary opinion

voiced about the deatb-nof HARRY' T. MOORE. He said as far as he knows

none of hie associates knew anything about MOORE until after his death.

b6
b7C
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He advised the oibly recollection he has of any Klan activities
was in last November when he was driving down back of a grove and passed
a car parked by the side of the road and some men- standing around. His
wife stated she thought she saw-a man sitting in the back with a hood
on. The next day the paper reported there, had been some cross burnings
around Orlando. He was not sura his wife saw a hooded figure but she
just stated she thought one of the men was hooded. He could not identify
the car or any of the men standing around it.

*

* *

He advised the group which fox hunts once or -twice a week in-
cludes D. VARNER, J. T. RICE, a grove and cattle man, CARROLL HAMMERICK,
a cattle man, and ARTHUR A. PITTMAN who workes in a bank in Orlando,
and WALTER BALLARD, age about 75 , from Ocoee. HARMON' advised they were
a good group and had many enjoyable experiences while fox hunting. He
said they often call one another and plan such a hunt* They never
bring liquor but just sit around and listen for the barks of the dogs
and try to identify them. He said .that although these hunts are very
informal and many things are discussed he has never heard anything about
the MOORE bombing or about' Klan activities.

HARMON was asked if he knew TILLMAN H. KELVIN, JAMES B.
, ALEX SCHMITT or ROBERT JUDAH to which he replied he had never

heard of ary of them.

WILSON HAMMERICK, brother of CARROLL HAMMERICK, advised he
engages in fox hunting with EARL BROOKLYN but not as often as his brother,
CARROLL. He stated he ins gone along on one or two occasions. He ad-
vised he has known EARL BROOKLYN for about a year and during this time
he. estimates he has hunted with BROOKLYN and others three or four times.
He does Hot know BROOKLYN socially. He stated that as far as he knew.

BROOKLYN he seemed to be a nice person. .HAMMERICK advised he had heard,

nothing derogatory about him nor had he ever heard, he was a KLansman.
He stated he knows of no one in the Apopka area who belongs to the Klan.
Neither he nor his brother approved of activities carried on by the Klan
and although they had been approached years ago to join they had refused
and he could not recall the man who approached him. He' stated he had
never heard the MOORE bombing discussed on these hunts nor has he -heard

anyone mention the Klan. He slated He is familiar with' Klan activity
only through what he has read in the, papers.

*

*
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He advised the group who usually fox hunt together includes
WILLARD HARMON, ROBERT MOORE, D. VARNER, J. T. RICE, a -Mr. BALLARD
and his brother, CARROLL HAMMERICK. •

WILSON HAMMERICK advised he did not know HUMAN H. BELVIN,
JAMES B. JOHNSON, ALEX SCHMITT or ROBERT L. JUDAH* He stated he knew
a JOE WADE who operates a radio repair place in Apopka but his knowledge
.of WADE is limited to the fact he had his radio repaired' there one
time*

*

He advised the only KLan activity he actually
-

saw in years
was -while he was in Orlando about a month ago when a huge cross was
burned near the Orlando Air Field and he noticed a platform and a lot
of people around the platform. The following day he read that one

Bill-. HENDRIX had made some sort of address to a KLan meeting there*
•w

CARROLL HAMMERICK advised he had known EARL' BROOKLYN for
about two years and hunted with him and a group of Apopka ’ citizens on
the average of once or twice a week. He advised he met BROOKLYN
through J. T. RICE who had leased some land in the Rock Springs area

near Apopka for hunting. He advised that as far as he knows EARL
BROOKLYN is a nice fellow. He stated he has never associated with

BROOKLYN socially, just as a’ hunting companion. He advised they often

kid one another about whose dog is doing the best tracking in the hunt-

and -BROOKLYN seemed to be an easy-going sort of person. He does not

know whether BROOKLYN belongs to the KLan and stated he could not name

one man in or around Orlando and Apopka who belonged to the KLan. He

stated he was approached years ago by an unknown man to join the KLan

but he advised this man he did not believe, in the policies of the KLan.

HAMMERICK .stated a lot of things are discussed while the

dogs are tracking but * he never heard the MOORE bombing being spoken

of nor has he ever heard any mention .of the KLan during these hunts.
n

V *

*

He stated that the following^people are usually included in

the group of hunters: WILLARD HARMON, ROBERT MOORE RICE, D.

VARNER, WAITER BALLARD, GARRETT I. GILLIAM, B.I. »BUD« LAMB and himself

He stated that he did not- know TlilMAN BE1

AT.TOT SCHMITT or ROBERT -JUDAH. He knows JOE WADE to

man in Apopka and FRED REISNER a police officer in -

heard through rumor that REISNER was an ex-KLansman

BELVIN, J*B*

I to be a radio
in Apopka. He id he

47
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ROBERT MOORE advised he has known EARL BROOKLYN for about a
year* and has on many occasions participated in fox hunts with BROOKLYN
and fished with him and J. T. RICE on one or two occasions* He advised
he had met BROOKLYN through RICE. He does not know BROOKLYN socially.
He stated he. could not even say accurately "where BROOKLYN lived* As far
as he knew BROOKLYN was a fairly nice fellow who is extremely interested
in outdoor sports. He stated he is never outspoken but he believes him
to be a man who says what he thinks* He is easy to get along with and
has talked politics on occasion but never local politics. MOORE advised
that ,the discussions that are held while the dogs are running the fox
are of a wide variety and to his knowledge they have never discussed
anything about KLan activities or the MOORE bombing. MOORE advised he
is not, nor has he ever been, a member of the KLan, that he was approached
in about

. 1945 by an individual he did not know by name but he thought
the man came frcm Orlando. This man asked him if he would be interested
in joining the KLan. MOORE replied he disapproved of the whole theory
of the KLan and did not care to be a part of it in ary way. He could

not identify this man or furnish a description.-
* *

Insofar as Elan activities are concerned, MOORE stated he

recalled that three or four years ago he saw a cross burned outside

Orlando and other than that he knew of no activities of KLansmen in or

around Apopka. He said it was rumored there was a KLan in Apopka but
people were rather "close” about talking of KLan activities. He said

he did not know whether BROOKLYN was a KLansman or not and that BROOK-

LYN had never said' or done anything that led Mm to believe he was a ,

member of the KLan.

MOORE stated the following men were usually in the group of

fox hunters: J. T. RICE, .WILLARD HARMON, GARRET! I. GILLIAM, D* VARNER.

BUD LAMB, WALTER BALLARD, CARROLL HAMMERICK and himself.
* ' h

He advised he did not know TILLMAN BELV3N , ROBERT JUDAH, ALEX

SCHMEIT <r J. B* JOHNSON. He .knew a JOE WADE who ran a radio repair

shop in Apopka but his association with WADE very limited.. He re-

called WADE helped MOORE*S father set up some appliances in his radio

shop for demonstration." He said he had talked to .WADE only on the oc-

casion he had a_radio repaired*

GARRETT I^GIILIAM advised he has known EARL BROOKLYN all his

life.* . He statePwhen they attended grammar school together in Ocoee

they often fought but .later became friends. This friendship was

*

\
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developed through their mutual love of hunting and fishing. He has
not had social contact with BROOKLYN but only in hunting and fishing.
He stated as. far as he knows BROOKLYN is a 'fair fellow. He did not

s¥

*

know if he was a KLanaman and had never heard anyone mention that he
was*

,

He stated BROOKLYN had no more racial prejudice than anyone -

else in Ocoee. He stated the reason for the •white people around Ocoee
being anti-negro was the race riot that occurred there many years ago.
At that time homes were burned and both negro and white people were
killed* As a result most of the old-time residents of Ocoee have no
use for the negroes* He vaguely remembers the riots occurring and some
of his father*s negro employees had come to their house asking for pro-
tection, at which time his father had the negroes hid in the basement
and bam to protect them from the white people. He stated BROOKLYN
would probably recall this riot and hold a little prejudice against the
negroes. - He could not recall what set off the riots in Ocoee'.

*

GILLIAM advised he had belonged to the Klan but
_
had dropped

out about 22 years ago. He stated the reason for his discontinuing his

membership was because the Klan was accepting ''riffraff” into its ranks
and he could not go up -and shake hands with a man, referring to him as

"brother” when he disliked the person and his activities. He stated
the original purpose of the Klan was white supremacy in the south and
this included being against Communists • and other organizations that
were harmful to the United States* He stated at the time he belonged

the Klan advocated Bible teaching.
K I

h

He recalled the meeting house for the Klan was on Jackson

Street in Orlando. He advised he would not call any names because of

the oath he had taken when he originally joined the Klan. He stated

he. had a poor memory for names and he -would not care to mention ary
and then find out he was wrong and cause the person embarrassment. He

was advised that any name he mentioned would be kept in confidence aid

rio embarrassment would, be caused to anyone. He still refused to mention

ary name, .

He advised that when he returned from the Service in World

War ZE he had been approached by a man he -would not name to rejoin the,

Klan. He told this mqri he did not approve of their practices and under-

stood it was against the law of the government to. be a Klan member.
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He did state he believed FORREST KILGORE was secretary of
the KLan around 1945 • He stated he did .not know this except- through
rumor* On the subject of KILGORE he advised that a couple weeks ago
he had sent one of his negro employees to plow some ground for KILGORE
and for some reason KILGORE became quite upset at what the negro was
doing and immediately called Him and stated he was going to thrash the
negro. At this GILLIAM advised he went over to KILGORE*s place and
inquired about 'the trouble* KILGORE advised the negro had plowed" around

a tree he did not want bothered and something, should be done about the
boy*s stupidity. KILGORE had threatened the colored boy who said if
he had not begged, KILGORE veuldLhave struck him. GILLIAM stated that
although KILGORE is a fellow\Mason and he risked being criticized by
Lodge members, he told KILGORE if he had harmed the negro he would have

had to "stomp" him, at which time KILGORE asked if he was “sticking up
for the niggers". GILLIAM replied that no one would beat one of his

men for no reason and that he never allowed it.

GILLIAM advised that the following men were included in the

group that usually participated in the weekly hunts: CARROLL HAMMEKICK,

EARL BROOKLYN , BUD LAMB,. WALTER BAH&RD^D* VARNER, Jo T. RICE, WILLARD

HARMON and himself. He was . asked if he knew TILLMAN BELVIN and advised

that years ago he knew a* man named BELVIN who was an automobile mechanic

in Orlando but did not know if he were still) there and had not seen

BELVIN for some twenty years . He stated he -did not know J. B . JOHNSON

,

ROBERT JUDAH, ELI THOMPSON or AT,EX SCHMITT and EDWARD. HAYES. He stated

he did know BILL BOGAR, that BOGAR- was a veteran, a past Legion Com-

mander, member of the VFW and' he heard BOGAR used to be a KLan member.

In his opinion BOGAR was very "windy" and liked to hear himself "rattle

off at the mouth". He advised FRED HEISNER was a nice fellow and had

been on the police force at Apopka for some time. He said JOE WADE ran

a radio shop in Apopka and he knew him only through having repair work

done by him. He said MELVIN WHITE was a competitor of his in grove

caretaking and although they have had business difficulties it was nq

more than competitors run into and in his opinion WHITE was a nice sort

and a square shooter. He stated PERKY MOORE was known to him as

Had recently been, accepted into the Masonic Lodge and he felt

was -an average fellow and -appeared to be friendly enough.. ^

0

«

*

\
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II. INVESTIGATION REGARDING SUSPECT A. FORTENBERRY

.owing investigation was conducted by Special Agents
and" FRANK F. MEECH on February 5, 1952, at Mims,

BASIS: Information furnished by DAVID S. NISBET
that LOD »BAD SSE^feSSER was a strongarm man for the
late racket^ operator, JOHNNY WEATHERS, and also a
strong supporter of A. FORTENBERRY.

LOD ”BAD EYE” MESSER who operates a fruit and ju3 c.e stand
approximately ten miles-north ' of Mims, Florida, advised that for a num
ber of years he was connected with the late JOHNNY WEATHERS, a racket
man .of Brevard County who died in 1946.

MESSER stated he is known by the name ”Bad Eye” which is a
nickname given him by his friends after he made a-remark at a pool
table one day that if he had two good eyes he would be an e^ren better
pool player.

He stated he was connected with WEATHERS in the rackets in
Brevard County for many years and while connected with WEATHERS was also
a supporter of A. FORTENBERRY. In this regard he said he highly regards
FORTENBERRY for his truth, character and efficiency in. office and he
would support him again if he were to run for political office. He be-
lieves FORTENBERRY to have done more for Brevard County than any other

single individual.
*

a.

«
*

In regard to the Mims bcmbing he stated he does not have any
information as to the persons responsible. In regard to the victims he

stated he was not acquainted- with them, but had heard that the MOORE

. family lived at or hear Mims. • In regard to MOORS* s political activity

in Mims he stated it is his understanding the negro vote at Mims went

(

from’ the support of FORTENBERRY to the support of NISBET in the election
‘between NISBET and FORTENBERRY for county commissioner. He stated he

does not have any information regarding MOORE*s political activity in
this campaign nor any other political matter.

*
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In regard to the bombing he stated he is of the opinion
. FORTENBERRY would not have had anything to do with such a type of

violence or would even condone it • He stated he is of the opinion that

FORTENBERRY* s defeat which can be attributed in part to the support of

the negro vote to FORTENBERRY * s opponent had nothing to do with the

bombing of the MCORE residence* He described FORTENBERRY as being a

high type individual who would not stoop to such acts of violence*
* *

4 N ^

With respect to the incident in which !fTRIGGER® f GRIGGS ap-
(

peared at a meeting of colored voters prior to the election he said he

had heard that GRIGGS had been sent down but he did not have any in-

formation as to why GRIGGS had been sent to the meeting or any irfibnna--

tion to the effect that GRIGGS had been sent to break up the meeting

by FORTENBERRY
-

or any of FORTENBERRY * s supporters. He stated he is

of the opinion FORTENBERRY would not stoop to such tactics and added

it was NISBET t s supporters who stooped to soliciting and obtaining the

negro vote.

MESSER advised a day or two before the bombing of MOORE* s

home he and TAYLOR DUNN went to IRA. NOBLE*s orange grove to pick seme

tangerines. He said he wished to purchase tangerines for sale at his

fruit stand and thereafter contacted NOBLES who g.greed to sell him some

tangerines. MESSER stated he and DUNN drove to the grove approximately

11:00 A.M. in DUNN*s 1951 dark green Chevrolet pick-up truck. He said

they remained in the grove about half an hour licking a box of, tangerines

and thereafter ‘left* He stated he observed MOORE*s house at that time

^

although he did not know- MOORE resided there. He said he'recalls he did

not see anyone around the house-.at any time* He pointed out that after

the bombing he learned that MOORE resided in that house.
*

*

9 »

The grove referred to by MESSER is located approximately

75 yards ’northwest of the MCORE residence and is approached by the dirt

road driving into the MOORE place from the northeast*

He said that on Christmas day he was working his grove and

that night was at home and did not hear the explosion or anything about

the bombing until he was told by someone on the morning of December 26*

1951*
* '

>
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A. FORTENBERRY is no longer being considered a suspect inas-

much as investigation to date has failed to disclose ary specific in-

fonaation or evidence that FORTENBERRY is implicated in the death of
the i-SDOREs

.

There has been no information received during the investi-
gation of this, phase of the case" that FORTENBERRY held any animosity
toward the MQOREs or made any threats against either HARRY or HARRIETT

In view of these facts no further investigation will be con-

.
ducted regarding FORTENBERRY . In the course of other inquiries should

tiiere be received information -indicating any implication of FORTENBERRI

investigation will be conducted to verify such information and follow
it to a logical conclusion.
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III.. INVESTIGATION HOARDING SUSPECT JAMES B. JOHNSON

The folio-wing investigation -was conducted by Special Agent
CLIDE P. ADEEHOLD on February 21, 1952, at Orlando,Florida.

BASIS; J« B. JOHNSON was contacted at his request at
his place of business, the Johnson Sewing-Machine Exchange,
1100 East Colonial Drive.

*
M

JAMES B. JOHNSON, Johnson Sewing Machine Exchange, 1100 East
Colonial Drive, was contacted at hi's request on February 21, 1952. He

stated he had heard he was being investigated by the FBI in connection

with the bombing of the residence of HARHT T. MOORE at Mims, Florida, and

the shooting of a negro named ARTHUR HENHI HOLLAND at Winter Garden,

Florida, on the night of January 12, 1952. JOHNSON stated he wanted to

officially deny any knowledge whatsoever concerning the MOOES bombing or

the HOLLAND beating and shooting. He said that on Christmas day, 1951,

he was at a barbecue in Seminole County with his family. He said further

on the night of January 12, 1952, he had attended a drive-in theater

with his family.

JOHNSON advised he had been a member of the Association of.

Georgia KLans 1 his life. He advised that the Klan is only a -political

organization and does not stand for any terroristic activities on the

part of its members . He said he attended a Klan meeting on the night

.

of February 20 , 1952 , and that it was decided at this meeting to . appoint

a committee of twelve to investigate Klan members and ascertain if any

of them were involved in the bombing of the residence of flARHI T. MOORE.

JOHNSON stated that all information obtained by this committee will be

turned over to the FBI. He explained this committee had been appointed

for two reasons; first, to ascertain if any member of the Klan had

perpetrated the crime and-, second, if any Klan member did commit the

crime the KLan figured the sooner these persons were identified the .

sooner the pressure would be taken off the Klan by the FBI.

JOHNSON was not questioned at this time. It is expected ,

he wiH be interviewed at a later, date. He was told if he or any other

member of the K~i ?n received ary information they should -immediately re-

port it to the FBI.

.
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IV. IMESRVIEW OF RESIDENTS OF COLORED QUARTERS ,
• HEMS , FLORIDA

The following investigation was conducted 'by Special Agents
land ROBERT T. HISCHWITZ on February 26, 27 and 28,

1952, at Mims, Florida.
* *

b6
b7C

BASIS? Contact residents of all houses in colored
quarters at Mima to obtain additional information
of value to instant investigation.

*

H

v

N *

a

#

Residents of a,n houses in the colored quarters -were inter*”

viewed and asked if they had heard anything about the two white men-

who had appeared at BURNETT’S store on May 17? 1951? inquiring for

KARRI MOORE’S residence. They were also asked if they had heard of

anyone -who had seen any automobiles or persons ir.'ithe vicinity of the

MOORE home just prior -to the bombing. In addition to these specific

questions, each person was asked generally whether he or she had any

information of value to instant investigation. All were advised to

contact the FBI- immediately should any information come to their at-

tention in the future.

In order to conduct this investigation a sketch map was

made of the colored quarters and on it each •'house..was placed in its

relative position in the quarters* It should be noted only the main

street designated as Church Street has a name. None of the houses

has a number. For purposes of control these houses have been numbered

on the map. This map is being maintained in the Miami file*

It should be noted that many of the individuals recontacted

rhirn ng the course of this investigation have been previously contacted

and have furnished information in instant case which has been reported

previously. These persons are designated by an asterisk after their

names in the list appearing below.

\ *

Except for information previously received and reported, none

•of the individuals contacted were able -to furnish any information of

value to -

frfoifl investigation. Their names are being set forth in alpha-

betical order and opposite each name appears a number corresponding

to the number of the house in which that person resides as reflected

by the above mentioned sketch map.

X

*

a

9 *



80 WALTER GRANT * 71
• 70 RALPH GRIM 49
15 LEBBI GIM3BY H3

131 IEVY GUYTON no
29 LEONARD Lc HAMPTON

¥
13

lip WILLIE HARRIS 55
17 IKE HATFIELD ‘ 4
2 IKE HATFIELD 63

88 E. K„ HAYNES 69
88 'OBIE'HAZE 42
17 JAMES HESTER * 20
66 E23S2EL HIGHSMCTH 124

121 JERRY JAMES 66

94 JOHN HENRY JAMES
N .

79
65 'WILLIE JAMES 4L

37 WILLIE JAMES, JR. n7
98 . CLINTON JEFFERSON 56

$3 MERIAH JOHNSON 10

83 ROBERT JOHNSON 120

102 T. F. JOHNSON 68

36 T. J. JOHNSON 67

132 WTT-T.TE JOHNSON 134
108 • IRENE JORDEN 74
52 CLARENCE KIDD 97

77 ISAAC IONDELL
,

60
* _

27A - MAY KINDELL 6o

26 ALICE KIRKLAND 130
6 EUGENE LEE 133

2 GEORGE LEE 82

%
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GEORGE MpCLOUD
adel McKenzie *
Arthur McKenzie, sr.
Arthur mckenzie, jr. *
Chester Mckenzie *
SUSAN McRAE

'

JOE MIMS
COLEMAN MITCHELL
JAMES MITCHELL .

REV. JOHN M. MITCHELL *
MfiNZEL MITCHELL *
ROBERT MITCHELL *
WILLIAM MOODY
CHARLES MOSLEY
JESSIE B. MOSLEY
.VIOLA NEAL
WILLIE NICHOLS

GENEVA PETERS
DOUGLAS PETERS
RUNETT PIERCE
EDDIE PIPKIN
ELNORA PLUMBER
SKELLY POSEY*

PETER PRIMER
ELLA MAE RAINS
MAYO RAINS
ALEX REED *
NATHANIEL ROACH

WILLIE ROBINSON
WILBUR P. RODWELL
SAM ROSS
GERALDINE ROZIER
EUGENE SAWYER
PAT SAWYER
WILL SAWYER
EUGENE SSIGLER
F. S. SEIGLER
F. S* SEIGLER, JR

JENNIE SEIGLER
LEE SEIGLER
HAZEL SHELTON *
EARNEST SILBY
RANDOLF SLOAN
JULE SMITH
LONNIE SMITH

125 H. J. STRICKLAND 27
90 ROBERT TAYLOR

|

96
89 RUBY LEE TAYLOR 87

89 JAMES THOMAS
|

108

90 MARIE THOMAS * 114
16 HERMAN TRAVIS 59
48 MERITA TRAVIS * 77 .

64 REBECCA TRAVIS 60

64 CRANDALL JEFFERSON WARREN* 22

64 JOE WARREN * 23

73 0. K. WASHINGTON * 91

33 CICERO WEST 1
51 H. C. WEST 35
45 CAP WILLIAMS 118

47 FLORA WILLIAMS 130
77 JOHN T.WOODS 30
115 REUBEN (PRETTY) WOOTEN

Juke Joint
115

85A JACK WYNN
CHURCH

’

39
123 54
2<& CHURCH 73A
10A CHURCH ,-v

'

75

2 CHURCH '

•
%

85

37 ' STORE (HERMAN TRAVIS) 58

40 STORE (WALTER GRANT) 72
86 STORE 73

86 STORE 81

44 STORE (HOWARD T. BURNETT) 83

no WOOTEN’S JUKE JOINT 115
'95 VACANT 3
6 VACANT 8

53 VACANT .9

5 VACANT 14

60 VACANT 19

103 VACANT 21

112 VACANT 24

. 103 VACANT 25

32 VACANT 28

102 VACANT 61

102 VACANT 62

31 VACANT 76

43 VACANT 93

126 VACANT 104

n Vacant 105

18 VANANT 111

127 VACANT 119

122 T. J. SMITH 134
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V. INVESTIGATION OF TERRORIST INCIDENT . ORLANDO. FLORIDA

following investigation -was

CLIDE P.

Orlando *

ADERHOLD
Florida.

March 4 and 5, 1952# at

X

BASIS: Ascertain identity of persons who placed ex-

plosive in rear of the Creamette, 212 South Orange
Blossom Trail, Orlando, in view of the possibility
these persons might have been connected -with the
bombing of the MOOES home at Mims, December 25,. 1951.

*
* X

»

» * *

*

Chief of Detectives GAEL RODENBAUGH , Orlando Police
.

Depart-

ment, made available the police reports concerning the investigation

of the explosion in the rear of the Creamette at Orlando. These re-

ports reflect that the. Orlando Police Department received a telephone

call at 1:25 A.M., November 1, 1951, which advised them there had been

an explosion at the Creamette located on South Orange Blossom Trail.

Detectives REYNOLDS' and BROWN vent to the scene. and determined that

the rear end of the building which housed the Creamette had been blown

out by same unknown explosive. The report of REYNOLDS and BROWN re-

flected they noticed a strong smell of powder and. .that the building was

constructed of concrete block. They determined one of the blocks in

this building had been blown 246 feet.
* ¥

The police reports reflected that Detectives PRITCHARD and -

OHEWNING took over the investigation at the Creamette- at 7:CO A.M.,

November 1, 1951. These two detectives reported they noticed a strong

odor of powder when they arrived at the. Creamette* PRITCHARD and

CHEWN3NQ interviewed FRANK MARIO who operated a frozen custard stand

directly across the street from the Creamette at that time. MARLO

told the two- detectives he recalled some white man had visited him

about twelve days before the explosion and had .suggested to ham that he

install another service window for negroes at his place of business.

MflRLO told this man he would think the matter over. According to the

report Of PRITCHARD and CHEWNING, this was the same individual who had
‘ contacted EDWIN GOFF and suggested he also install an extra, window for

the use of negroes at th© Creamette*

u

*

jf

«
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PRITCHARD and CHEWNING interviewed JERRI AHIK> an employee
of the Creamette, and AHIK told them this man who had talked to GOFF
and then gone over to Mario»s Frozen Custard Stand, had also gone over
and talked to BILL JAMES, owner of James* Service Station on South •

Orange Blossom Trail*

*

They interviewed BUL JAMES who stated he could not remember
talking to the -man who had visited the Creamette and Mario*s Frozen
Custard Stand.

' *

* *

These two detectives secured soil samples at the scene of

the explosion, seme cardboard boxes that had been in the explosion
and some fuse and forwarded <n these items to the FBI Laboratory on

November 2, 1951*

The files of the Orlando Police Department reflected an FBI

Laboratory report dated November 16, 1951* which is quoted as follows:
i «

i” ti

*»Re: UNSUB, Explosion^ Orlando, Florida
FBI file 95-42521
Lab., file No* PC-31457 AR

Specimen Ql—pill box containing debris collected at scene .

of explosion (No. l)

Q2—pieces of Cardboard carton (No. 2)-

03—pieces of fuse (No. 3)
RESULTS OF EXAMINATION:

_

The two pieces of fuse submitted and listed above, as Q3 upon -

examination were found to measure approximately 32" in length*

These two pieces of burned fuse .were taped together with

pieces of electrician*s tape* Specimen Q3 was. found to be

most frfnrilar to safety fuse manufactured by the Ensign Bick-

ford Compary, Simsbury ,
’ Connecticut , and sold under the .

trade name *0range Wax Clover*.
s

,

V *

residues of value vj&re found in Ql or in Q2 that permit -

the determination of * the type or amount of explosive usedo ??

.

1

<

*

*

b

The FBI Laboratory suggested the Orlando Police Department

submit detailed photographs showing the scene of the explosion, par-

ticularly those taken of the area where it was believed the explosion

originated.

59



The files of the Orlando Police Department reflected that
photographs as suggested were taken of the area; however* there is no
correspondence they were forwarded to the Laboratory* These photographs
are available at the Orlando Police Department.

FRANK MAHLO, operator of FRAME'S Place*’ U. S. Highways 17-92*
Maitland, Florida, advised he sold his frozen custard stand on South
Orange Blossom Trail during the first part of December, 1951* He said
he remembered that the same person #10 had warned EDWIN GOFF to. put in
an extra window for the use of negrces at the Creamette also came over

to the frozen custard stand. MARLO said he was very busy at the time

this mqn came over and he did not pay particular attention to him. He

said the man -called him outside the stand and told him he should get

another window for the use of negroes. MARLO stated he told this in-

dividual he would think about it* He said the person was only around

his stand about five minutes and he gave the following description of

this person:

Age

Weight

Build
Clothing

41

45

approximately 1
. blonde
stocky
wore grey pants shirt

MARLO also advised at the time of this man*s visit to th|

frozen custard stand, his clerk, MAE PEAVEX, also observed this indivi

He said MAE PEAVEX is presently working at the Rulon Bottling Company

South Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando.
*

-

M&E PEA.VEI who resides on South Main Street, Tenter Garden,

and is presently employed at the Rulon Bottling Company , advised she

recalled a man 'who came to the stand and asked Mr* MARIO to install

another service "window* She furnished the following description of
-i

this individual:

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Build
Clothing

45-50'

5 *8-10”

190
full head, blonde
short, and stocky
pants and sport shirt

- 60 -
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Miss PEAVEY said she thought- she would recognize this in-

dividual if* she- saw him again.

• ‘ The following photographs were exhibited to EDWIN GOFF, man-
ager of the Creamette, JERRI AffiK, clerk at the Creamette , FRANK MARLO,
former owner of the Marions Frozen Custard Stand and MAE PEAVEY, former
employee of the custard stand. None of these persons identified any
of the pictures*

»

FRANK SIMEON
SMITH MANNING
THOMAS RICE
EDGAR BROOKLYN
W. B. G0D3NG
ROY C. RAMSEY
EMORY 'BRANTLEY
HORACE, DUDLEY
F. Ej^ACKSON
S. WILLIAMS

\

V

;J-.-L.-iDAXIS_2

EMMETT HART^

'

*

R. Go HOWELL
EARL ..BROOKLYN

A.
ELI THOMPSON
ROBERT L. JUDAH
ADIS JEHNIGAN
JAMES B

*

JAMES BRANTLEY
M. E. WADE
KEMP MASK

PHILIP So HUGGINS
ES5RUM ISOM
TILLMAN H. HELOT
PAT HALL
ARTHUR JOHNSON
ROY GUDGER

A

4

ft

ft

*
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h
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
on February 11* i952, at St. Petersburg* Florida.

BASIS; F. A^DUNN interviewed inasmuch as both he and
victim HARHT T. MOORE were officers in the Florida
Branches of the NAACP and Progressive Voters League

.

\ s

F. A. DUNN, 437 11th Street* North* agent for the Geniral
Life Insurance Company* advised that until November, 1951 he was presi-
dent of the Progressive Voters League as well as an officer in the local
branch of the NAACP. He is presently executive secretary of the Progres-
sive Voters League as well as actively engaged in the work of the -NAACP.

He said he first met MOORE during 1937 or 193S when they
were fairly close friends in business as well -as socially.

<

He said he believed MOORE*s close: friends at St. Petersburg
were J. A. WHITEHURST*- 13^4 5th Avenue* South, an insurance man* and
G. A. ALIM, 851 31st Street, South* a retired postal employee.

• In addition* DOWN advised MOORE was considered a close friend
of E. K. BASS, an undertaker at Live Oak* Florida.

-

*

' r
*

He described MOORE as having been an outstanding citizen of
excellent reputation whose veracity and integrity were unquestionable
and a man who stood by his convictions but could not in any way be termed
a radical.

* X

He said MOORE ’was the type of person who would not confide
in friends concerning matters of a personal nature and therefore DUNN,

did not believe MOORE in the event he had identifiable enemies* would
have mentioned same to friends* or to anyone else.’

»

* a
%

DUNN advised that CALVIN ADAMS* a reporter for the St. Pet-
ersburg Times , had told Trim recently that semetime prior to .MOORE’S
death MOORE told ADAMS he had received several threatening letters.
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Le did not mention this previously as he did not consider CALVIN

reliable source of infoiroata.on

«

He added the last time he saw MOOSE at St; Petersburg was dur-

ing September, 1951, however, he advised he did see MOOSE at a meeting

of the Progressive Voters League in Daytona Beach during November, 1951

during which time MOOSE did nob appear to be apprehensive, worried or

nervous; nor did he mention that any threats had been made against his

He knew of no dissension between MOOSE and others in the^

NAACP with the exception of the usual verbal arguments, which occur in

all organizations. DUN advised he did not think anything of these ar-

guments of members of the NAACP with MOOSE and did not think they were

serious enough to warrant anyone holding a grudge against MOOSE or in-

curring their enmity.

DUNN said he had no - idea who bombed MOOSE'S home but specu-

lated it might have been caused by local politics in the Mims area whe:

MOOSE was known to be politically active; however, he had no known* facl

on‘which to base this belief and could furnish no further information.

He said he had no knowledge of any person, group or organization vfcich

might have killed the victims#
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Thft fnl owing investigation was conducted by
on February 22, 1952, at St* Petersburg,

Lai Agent
Florida.

D

b7C

BASIS: • CALVIN ALAI© interviewed inasmuch as F. A
DUNN stated ADAMS had knowledge that MOOSE prior to
his death- had received some threatening letters.

CALVIN ADAMS, 1209 Upton Court, South, -a reporter for the
St. Petersburg Times, formerly a reporter for the Jacksonville Courier.
Jacksonville, Florida, adyised he met HARRI T. MOORE sometime, during
1946 in connection with a meeting of the Progressive Voters League Board
of Directors of which he and MOORE were members.

He stated he had ’met MOOREt s wife, HARRIETT, and his daughter
whose name he does not recall who is a teacher at the Ocala negro high
schools however, he did not know them well.

advised he believed MOORE *s closest friends weretthe
following:

negro
Miss ETHEL WHITE, 613 West Ashley Street, Jacksonville,

civic leader who operates the Clara White Mission

.

F. A. DUNN,
agent for the Central'
the NAACP and

437 Hth Street, North, St
Life Insurance Company, and

Voters League.

Petersburg,
connected with

. A. J. POLK, 1224 5th Avenue, South, St. Petersburg, prin-
cipal of the Gibbs H2.gh School, an active, member of the NAACP.

, V
•

Mss D. B. McLIN, teacher, Gibbs High School, St. Petersburg,
who is active in the youth, department of the NAACP.

burg
Rev. E. D. DAVIS, pastor. Second Baptist Church, St. Peters

•- 64 —
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v

According to ADAMS, MOORE*s reputation in the NAAGP was ex-
cellent and h© knew of no enemies he might have had.

\

A

He advised when MOORE visited St. Petersburg during late
November or early December, 1951 5 MOORE told him he had received some
threatening letters. He said at that time MOORE was visiting St. Pet-
ersburg-

for a few days in connection with increasing the membership of
the local NAACP chapter. In that. MOORE had originally taken an active

part 'in the defense of the Groveland case, ADAMS asked MOORE if these
threatening letters had anything to do with the Groveland case and MOORE
replied the letters pertained to the Groveland case as well as other
matters. However, MOORE did not say what these matters •.concerned. He
did not describe the contents of these letters, dates sent, places from
which sent or the identity of the senders.

•v

*

ADAMS stated MOORE seemed to view the letters lightly, did

not desire to discuss them and did not appear to be nervous or apprehensive

He said MOORE, without elaborating on the letters, dismissed them by say-

ing he was not worried, that a man . of his position holding his type of
job often receives letters and therefore he did not pay any attention to

them and did not report them to the authorities.
*

ADAMS could furnish no further information concerning the

letters and said he had no idea who could have written them.
h

i
-1

• *

He said MOORE never mentioned having any enemies and ADAMS
knows of no one who would be considered an enemy of MOORE nor did MOORE
have any known moral, financial or political difficulties.

He could furnish no further information which would have any
bearing on this case.

X

N '•
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The followinj

NISCHWITZ and
investigation was conducted by Special

Ion February 22 , 1952,
, . Agents
at Mims.

BASIS: ARTHUR and ADEpMcKgKZIE and OIEATHA ADAMS re-

portedly told other residents of~Mims they saw .thp*^

Brevard County Patrol car of —

.

in front of victim MOORE*s home the night of^the bombing.
S

ABEL McKEKZIE stated he, his nephew ARTHUR, his ex-wife OIEATHA

ADAMS and his former mother-in-law, Mrs. MARIE THOMAS, had taken a trip

to Daytona Beach the afternoon \Of December 25, 1951* Mrs. THOMAS and

ARTHUR remained at Mrs. THOMAS* sister*s house while he and OLEATHA went

to a local bar where they did considerable drinking • He said that they

all had dinner, at Mrs. THOMAS* sister*s home and then he and OIEATHA re-

turned to the bar and had some more to drink. He stated they returned

to Mims and although his memory was fogged by the amount of drank he

had had he believed ' they got there about 11:00 P.M. , at which time they

dropped Mrs . THOMAS off at her home and the rest went to Titusville

.

There he and OIEATHA purchased a pint of liquor and consumed same in the

‘automobile. ADEL stated they stayed in Titusville about one hour and

returned to Mims via the Old Dixie Highway which runs in front of vic-

tim MOORE* s. home. He stated they took this route because they did not

want to set picked up on the main highway for having liquor in the car.
% *

He stated he saw npthing on this return trip and continually

emphasized that he was drunk and that OIEATHA was drunk. According to

ADEL, ARTHUR had had nothing to drink. He repeatedly denied having
_

.

told anyone that he had observed TRIGGER GRIGGS *s car in the grove on

front of victim KDOKE* s house and stated he had not heard OIEATHA tell

anyone she had sean the car there. He also stated OIEATHA had remained

in Mims, until the Wednesday after the first of the year, or January 2,

1952, at which time she returned to her home in Slaton, Texas.

66
.h.
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The dnfcrepanci.es between the story told , by ADEL on reinter—w 311(1 original statements were pointed out to him. He stead-
:tly maintained that the sequence of events given by him on reinfcerview
February 22 , 1952, were the absolute truth.

in this connection it should be noted that ARTHUR TfeTnarorpr.

Ttiio was giving the car has stated that at no time on the night of in-
stant bombing were they on the Old Dixie Highway? that they went down to
and returned from Titusville on the new highway, ARTHUR has . also denied
seeing GRIGGS* car or ary other car parked in the grove in front of MOORE*

s

house.

in connection with this incident, BEK WARREN of Titusville .

stated to Agents on February 23, 1952, that he had heard a rumor that
TRIGGER GRIGGS* car had been seen in -front of victim*s house before the
bombing but he did not know who saw it there. He also stated he had
heard that whoever saw the ear had been warned by persons unknown to him
to keep their mouths shut or they would be in trouble . WARREN was unable
to recall the source of this information but stated it was a matter of
talk in and around Titusville

.

The radio log for the -Brevard County Sheriff's and Police
Radio Station KIB675, Brevard County, Titusville, Florida reflected that
Car 304 belonging to EARL K* GRIGGS had gone out of service at 9:13 P«M.
on the night of. instant bombing. At 10:45 P.M. it is- noted GRIGGS* car
went out of service at the Sheriff*s Office. The next notation in refer

X

ence to GRIGGS* -car was at 11:48 P.M. when he reported in service- again.
x *

ft »

The arrest blotter of the Brevard County Sheriff*s Office
reflects GRIGGS arrested one JAMES LEWIS CLIBORNE for reckless driving
in a stolen automobile. No time of arrest was indicated. CLIBORNE*

s

FBI number is 502667A.
ft

Sheriff H. T. WILLIAMS, Brevard County, stated it was his-
recollection that CLIBORNE was wanted on a stolen car charge in West
Palm Beach and had been sent there for trial. He believed that he ul-
timately received a sentence of one year and one day.' He supposedly at
•this time is serving that time in the Florida State Prison at Raiford,
Florida.

67 -
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Tba—follovong investigation -was conducted by Special Agents
|and ROBERT' T. NISCHWITZ on February 14, 1952, at Alta

monte Springs, Florida.

BASIS : Ascertain if RALEIGH McKENZIE, brother of ADEL
McKENZIE and uncle of ARTHUR McKENZIE, Jr., could furnish
ary information regarding" ADEL and ARTHUR seeing an auto-
mobile in the grove in front of victim MOOREts house on
December 25, 1951.

\
v An

RALEIGH McKENZIE,. P.0, Box 209, advised he knew nothing of
his brother ADEL or his nephew ARTHUR, JR. seeing any automobile in
front of HARHT

,
MOORE*s house the night of instant bombing. He stated

he had never heard ADEL or any of his brothers mention this incident.
He said he has 'four brothers -which include ADEL, EDWARD, ARTHUR and
’CHESTER. He and EDWARD live together at Altamonte Springs -while ARTHUR,
CHESTER and ADEL ’live at Mims. He advised he seldom travels tb Mims
or visits the family and therefore gets little information regarding •

activities in and around Mims . McKENZIE stated he knew HARRT MOORE well
and that he recalled speaking to him in June, 1951.- MOORE stopped oh
the highway and talked to him near Altamonte Springs. He does not re-
call the topic' of conversation and did -not recall MOORE mentioning any-

thing regarding the Groveland case or -anything about the NAACP. It was
merely a short, general conversation.

‘

1 9

He stated altogether he had known HARRT MOORE twentyfive years

and had known HARRIETT MOORE since about 1917 • He stated their deaths

. came as a shock to ' him, that he knew no one who would do such a thing

nor did he know what might have caused anyone to take their lives.

*
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DANIEL B
The following investigation was conducted, by Special Agent

BRIAN, JR. on March 4, 1952 , at Radford, Florida.
t

BASIS: ARTHUR and ADEL McKENZIE and OLEATHA ADAMS
-i"

reportedly told other residents of Mans they saw the
Brevard County Patrol car of EARL T. "TRIGGER

1
' GRIGGS

in front of MOORE*s heme the night of the bombing.

-SBBi-

JAMES LEWIS CLIBORNE/ Florida State Prisoner #49300, advised
,

he left West Palm Beach, Florida, about 6:30 P,M. on Christmas day, 1951,

driving a Ford convertible which he had stolen in West Palm Beach three

weeks earlier.
t

¥
*

9 N
S

'

He related that he travelled north from West Palm Beach, and

on the outskirts of the city he picked up two hitchhikers dressed in

civilian clothes and a short distance away picked up two more hitchhikers,

a soldier stationed at Charleston, South Carolina, and a sailor stationed

at Norfolk, Virginia, CLlBORNE said he did not know the identity of any

of the four hitchhikers nor their addresses.
*

'

'1

According to CLlBORNE, he was driving around eighty or ninety

miles an hour when he passed north of Titusville , Florida, and noticed

a car that appeared to be following- him. He stated it was foggy and he

slowed to sixty miles an hour but the vehicle following made no attempt

to overtake the Ford he was driving but .stayed behind him. He related

that he accelerated»rhis car again and was -stopped by Brevard County

Patrolman EARLrG^GGS just as he entered the city limits of Daytona . Beach

,

Florida, atx>ut-8:3Q or 9:QQ P.M. CLlBORNE said he had no watch oh his

person but that the Ford he was driving had a panel clock that was

working. • .

_

GRIGGS told CLlBORNE he had been following the car from

Titusville and was charging him with speeding and that he could post

$35.00 bond and proceed if he desired. CLlBORNE said he did not have any

money and they talked with GRIGGS by the road about half an hour; then

he was returned to Titusville and rode with GRIGGS in the patrol car and
*

/
/'
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the sailor drove the Ford "behind the patrol car "which "was occupied by
the other hitchhikers* They did not stop on the way back to Titusville
and arrived at the county jap. about 10:30 P.M-. or later. He advised
that upon arrival at the jaii .the four hitchhikers were released and
GRIGGS telephoned CLIDE BATES, the jailer, that he was placing CLIBORNE
in jail. CLIBORNE said an old man, • assistant jailer, was on duty at
the time. His identity was unknown to CLIBORNE.

* *

t *

CLIBORNE stated that GRIGGS did not shake him down but asked
him what he had on his person >and CLIBORNE gave GRIGGS his Virginia
operators license and a key to a hotel room. According to GLIBORNE,
GRIGGS then, went upstairs in the jail with CLIBORNE and the assistant
jailer and CLIBORNE was placed in a cell; GRIGGS then left the .jail and
one of the men in another cell, identity unknown, stated it was either
11:00 or 11:30 P.M. CLIBORNE said he thought it was 11:30 or later
when GRIGGS left the jail.

70 -
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The following investigation was conducted by- Social Agents
ROBERT T. NISGHWITZ and
Orlando j Florida*

on February- 15 , 1952 * at

#

BASIS: -.Ascertain if ALEX .AKERMAN defense attorney in
the Groveland case could furnish information regarding
activities of MOOKE or threats to MOORE as a result of
the Groveland case.

3Bf*-
*

*

b6
hlC

ALEX’ .AKERMAN was interviewed in his room at the San Juan -

Hotel 3 at which time he stated he has known victim MOORE since 1945*
The first occasion of their meeting was regarding an incident involving
a negro Marine who had returned from the war and gotten into trouble *

with a deputy sheriff at which time the negro disarmed the deputy and
was supposed to have beaten him. MOORE came to AKERMAN and asked him ,

to see the Marine got a fair trial.
V

X

*

.AKSHMAN again met MOORE while serving on a committee that
was seeking to have negroes enrolled at the 'University of Florida. -On

this occasion ACKERMAN stated MOORE wasVnot very active other than to

supply information to the committee in an effort to build up the case

which was 'to have negroes allowed to study at the University of Florida.

. According to .AKERMAN, HARRY MOORE was quite active in mak-
ing inquiries into the Groveland case; however, at no time did MOORE re-

port to, speak to or assist .AKERMAN in the- defense of SHEPHERD and IRVIN

He stated he may have submitted reports to the NAACP headquarters in New
York and some of the information was probably channeled to AKERMAN for

the defense. However, he denied MOORE ever submitted any evidence or
statements to him directly in regard to the Groveland case. He went on

to say that the only time he saw MOORE actually participate in any

activity in regard, to that case was when MOORE went to the SHEPHERD

family and informed them they could recover their son*s body and ar-

range for a funeral.

%
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He stated he knew of the Daytona Beach meeting of the MAACP
and that MOORE1 s job- -was discontinued because of lack .of' funds. He ad-

, m

vised MOORS was not fired or let- out of his job but it was merely the
closing of the job because of lack of funds to pay him.

y

AKERMAN' stated he believed MOORE was killed because of his
being a representative of .the NAA.CP. He felt someone killed MOORE , not
for anything he said or did as an individual, but because he was a sym-
bol of the effort of the negroes' in .the state of Florida. He said he
would not have been surprised if Sheriff McCAIL or someone connected with
him killed MOORE. He advised he had no proof or anything to substantiate
this statement but that it was merely his opinion. He knew of no
threats to MOORE and was shocked to learn of MOORE^s. death. He would
not have been surprised if ED DAVIS, one of the negro leaders of Ocala,

had been killed because DAVIS was very outspoken on negro rights, while
MOORE was not the aggressive type but was quiet and mannerly. •

,
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. The foUoma
EGBERT T. IOSGHWITZ and
1952 ; at Titusville and

investigation was conducted By Special Agents

|
on February 19? 2os 2g.3 '^6? 27

Elms s Florida.

P_.

BASIS: THOMAS LEE JOHNSON stated
!

was reportedly trying to sell a pair of shoes shortly""
alter the bombing? which shoes allegedly fit the track
marks found leading away from victim MOORE *s‘ house the
night of the bombing.

*BBS-

THOMAS LEE JOHNSON? ?12 Tfrnnn Street. T3.tnftvj.il e. stated he
had heard rumors to the effect that | | was trying to sell a
pair of shoes which allegedly fit the track marks leading away from
victim MOORE*s house and found the night of the bombing. According to
JOHNSON „ he had been offered $10.00 for the shoes by someone in Mims but

|
had refused this offer? saving he would take less for them some-

where outside Mims. JOHNSON noted |is at the present time in
Syracuse ? New York , reportedly employed by| |

. It
will be noted! I has been identified previously as the owner of the
colored juke joint located irT-Khft nnl rvr>ed miarters in Mims TVri

s

juke

joint is being operated by his pAM BIRD. has been

identified also as a gambler .in Mims.
H

K *

JOHNSON stated this information had come to him from JERRI

EDWARDS ?. colored resident of Titusville. According to the information

given JOHNSON by EDWARDS ? EDWARDS was in the company of I I at the

time he tried to sell the shoes.

flRANDAT.T. WARREN, Mims, stated he had heard the rumor con-

cerning! (attempts to sell a pair of shoes but stated he was unable

to furnish the source of these rumors. WARREN stated that to the best of

hjs knowledge) address is l l Syracuse?

New York, and that' he is employed by

- 73
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At the time BEN WARREN was intervievred-jaaJEahiaiary 23, 1952?
he? too? stated he had heard the rumor concerning I attempts to
sell a pair of shoes. He also stated he had heard that| |on the_

night oftthe bombing "was supposed to have been at the Club Eaton located
approximately three miles outside Orlando between Sanford and Orlando

on the Sanford-Orlando Highway. This club is operated by a person named
STROM/p. BEN WARHKN stated the information he had received was to the

effect Ihad appeared at the club wearing light colored trousers

which were wet, or damp? up to his knees. He stated some unknown girl
asVp.H about his wet trousers « ,

BEN WARREN stated he did not .khowr

whatJ
I

replied. It was either that night or very shortly thereafter

that ^attempted to sell his shoes. WARREN stated he had isard

that shortly after the bombing Sheriff WXLT.TAMS had appeared at

residence in Mims trying to 'find| was not there duu ms
wife broke into tears and wanted to know why the sheriff wanted her hus-

band. -

JERRI EDWARDS, South Street and Palm Avenue, Titusville, Flor-

ida. stated on February 23?. 1952? that he had been in the company of

and several other persons just outside the juke joint owned by

on about the second day after instant bombing. At that time

attempted to sell a pair of black shoes? saying he had just bought

them for$14 .00 and that he was short on money and .wanted to sell them.

He offered the shoes to SAM BIRD, I I and operator of

the juke joint. BTRD tried on the shoes which EDWARDS believes were. size
turned downeight or nine. He offered I $10.00 for them but| | turned dowi

this offer saying he could not afford to sell them for that . EDWARDS

later asked BIRD if he bought the shoes and BIRD stated thatl |
re-

fused to sell them. EDWARDS* suspicions were aroused wfaenl |
re-

fused to take $10.00 for the shoes when he had said he needed money. H:

suspicions were further aroused when I I
stated he owned 14 pairs of

shoes. EDWARDS described the shoes as black smooth calf with pointed

toes*. He stated the point tapered to either one or three-fourths inch.

They had onJLy been worn three or four times. He could not recall the m<

but thought *they were Stacy Adams.
*

He stated he had no other reason to suspeei I
of having

been involved in ary way with the bombing of the MOORE residence except

that it seemed to him thatl
|

Iwas trying to get rid of the shoes

.

He did not learn whether |
Idisposed of the shoes.

re-
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was on the nightEDWARDS stated he did not know where
of December 25, 1951, but believed one CIOWTE BAKER t&o resides in Titus-
ville oh Palm Street one block south of South Street in the second house
on the east side of the street could furnish this information# He statedL3BAKER is a frequent gambling companion of

He also noted that[ AMANDA SIMMONS, Lives
in the third house on the east side of the street, next door to -BAKER.
He doubted that AMANDA SIMMONS would be able to furnish any information
inasmuch asl I wife was with hjm over the Christmas holidays.

In this connection it will be noted that previous investigation
has developed that was in the Mims area only for the Christmas
and New Year holidays and returned to his employment in Syracuse shortly
after the first of the year.

SAM BIRD, manager of the juke joint owned by| |in the
colored quarters at Mims, was interviewed and stated the shoes which '

tried to sell him wene-size-nine , had a plain cap with a long nar-
row toe. According to BIRD,] |has two or three pairs of these shoes
and decided to sell one pain-in-order to raise a little money. BIRD
stated he jokingly offered]

|

$10.00 for the shoes to test him out
but! \wanted felA.00 for the shoes and refused the $10.00 offer. He
also stated ! was in the company of WILLIE NICHOLS who resides above
the juke joint and CHESTER McKENZIE, brother of ADEL' McKENZIE,. previously
identified, of Mims.

WILLIE. NICHOLS advised that he]
|
McKENZIE and an unknown

girl who resides in Titusville were together the afternoon and night of
December 25, 1951. NICHOLS stated they left the Mims-Titusville area
late in the morning on Christmas day and drove to Sanford, Florida, where
Ihey stopped and talked to a few friends oil I He stated he was
not acquainted with these persons, explaining he had only been in Mims
for a few months, having formerly resided in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
He stated they ate lunch in a restaurant in Sanford and some time later
in the afternoon they left Sariford, proceeding to Winter Garden, Florida.
Upon arriving at Wiryha-n they proceeded to the. home of one WILLIE
Mp; (INU), a girl oij acquaintance. They arrived there approx-
imately S;30 or 9:00 P.M. TEey spent the entire evening at WILLIE MAE*s
house gambling. He stated the game broke Up very late, approximately
3:00.A.M. December 26, 1951* Inasmuch as it was such a long drive back
to Mims they all stayed at WILLIE MAB*s overnight, driving back via

<1
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Sanford to Mims sometime during December 26, He stated they first
heard about the bombing of MOORE* s house after reaching Sanford and upon
arriving at Mims went directly to the bombed house to view the wreckage.

CHESTER McKENZIE 1 advised he, NICHOLS , | l
and a girl whose

first name is EVA and who resides in Titusville , but whose last name
he does not know, all went to Sanford, leaving Titusville about 7*00
or 8:00 P.M. They ate supper at Sanford at Pee Wee*s Place. There
they got a few drinks and later went to an unknown bar located across
the. street from the Zanzibar in Sanford. He stated they all left Sanford
for Winter Garden about 9:30 or 10:00 P.M. ‘ Upon arriving ther.e they
want directly to the Jjome of WILLIE MAE idlere they gambled and spent*

the entire night. McKENZIE stated he does not know WILLIE MAE*s last

name or her address btct stated she is well known in Winter Garden •

In connection with the infomatdbn furnished by HEN WARREN

both McKENZIE and NTCHOLS stated they did not go to the Club Eaton Christmas

night. McKENZIE stated I had told him he had been to the Club Eaton

the previous Sunday night.

Sheriff H. T. WILLIAMS was Interviewed concerning the allega

by BEN WARREN to the effect | |
wife had been very up-

set at the time Sheriff WILLIAMS was looking for her husband shortly

after the bombing. WILLIAMS stated he sought out
|

a day or ao

after the bombing at the request of the FBI. He. stated . ie found

I but was unsuccessful in locating
|
himself« me

stated|
|
told Mm| ~| had been out gambling Tor several days

qnd she expected Mm back shortly. Sheriff WILLIAMS stated

appeared to be very angry withl^ Ibecause he had been away so j.oxig

and that she was not upset at his inquiry and certainly did not cry.

76
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was conducted by Special
i January 23 and February
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BASIS: HANOI CUMMINGS, teacher* at Oak Hill colored
school, interviewed regarding Alleged rumor men were
seen -walking in the grove in front- of MOORE*s home
on Christmas day.

NANGI CUMMINGS, teacher at Oak Hill colored school, a cousin
of FLORIDA WILSON -who is a cousin of victim HARRIETT MOORE? advised she

had known MOORE and his -wife for many years but that the last contact

she had had with them was in June, 1951 on. which occasion MOORE had
spoken at the colored church in Oak HiH. She’ said- as far as she knew
MOORE had no known enemies and had never received 'any threats.

She said she had not discussed the bombing with any member of
the MOORE family and that the rumor regarding one of the victim's daughters
seeing men walking in the orange grove surrounding her father's home on
Christmas day apparently was hearsay talk which came from some unidentified
colored people in Mins

«

* * * ^ *

She said she had visited friends who live several miles north
of 1-Sms on Christmas day and that she actually did not 'at any time on
Christmas day get into the town of Mims, nor did she see 1 victim or his’

wife.
f

FLORIDA WILSON, cousin of victim HARRIETT MOORE, Oak Hill,

Florida, advised she had not seen MOORE or his wife for the past two years,

had no information regarding their activities, knew of no threats received

by MOORE and knew of ho enemies he might have had. She said she had. at-

tended the funerals of both HARRS and HARRIETT MOORE and had heard noth-
ing under discussion that would be of benefit to this investigation.
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The foil np investigation was conducted by Special Agents

l and FRED E. GORDON on January 23 and February 27 , 1952,
at DeLand, Florida.

*

c
*

1

BASIS: SHELLEY DIX, teacher at Deland colored school,
•with -whom MOORE’S daughter spent ohs night after the
bombing, interviewed for information concerning ‘ dis-
closures made by victim’s daughter.

*

\

SHELLEY ¥. DIX, 321 West Walsh, teacher at the DeLand colored
school, advised she had known MOORE’S daughters, ANNIE ROSALEA and -EVAN-

GELINE, for several years and that she had also known MOORE and his wife
as previously engaged in teaching in Brevard - County. She had no dose
contact with either of the victims in the last ten years and knew of no
threats or past threats or or any enemies MORE or his wife may have had.

She said that after the funeral of HARRIETT MOORE, .ANNIE

ROSALEA came' to DeLand with her and GEORGE SIMMS and his wife • and MAE
SIMMS of White Plains , New York, to spend the night because they said
they could not get any rest in Mims..

She said ANNIE ROSALEA did not discuss idle bombing or the
death of her father and mother and that she actually had obtained no
information which would shed any light on the death of MOORE or his wife.

SHELLEY DIX said she, attended the funeral of HARRIETT
and. while there she overheard some unknown colored people discussing
fact that MOORE was to have testified at the forthcoming trial of

LEE IRVIN in Marion Counter.

the

She could furnish no additional information.

Efforts were made to locate SYLVESTER COGER, 219 East Church
Street, Truant Officer for the Deland colored' school, who allegedly had
a discussion with victim’s daughter while in DeLand but COGER was unavail

able for interview on each occasion.
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following investigation -was conducted by Special
F. M

Florida*
ECH arid February

v *

* *

,
BASIS; Mrs* MARION FULLER in routine contact at Winter
Garden* Florida, advised her husband had recently been
threatened by a person calling her husband*s office in
Orlando stating he -was. a member of the 3 K*s.

c

fc
*

*

ALIEN M« FULLER, branch manager, Allie Continental Automobile
Association, Inc*, 718 West Church Street, advised that in his •work he
comes in contact -with negroes and much of his work is performed in the
negro sections of Orange County. The Allied Continental Automobile Assoc-
iation was originally a negro automobile club wherein negroes would buy
membership which would entitle them to bond in the event they were arrested

in an automobile case, an attorney to represent them in court, emergency

towing services and other services granted by other automobile clubs.

n

He related that ARTHUR HENRI HOLLAND was shot while driving

a cab in the Winter Garden area and forcibly removed from the cab and

beaten on January 12, 1952* Subsequently, the exact date unknown, a
.

telephone call was received at his office by his negro secretary and the

caller first asked for him.* When advised by the secretary that Mr* FULLER
was not in,' the caller said he was a representative of the three K*s and

stated- they had decided to take FULLER out and give him a beating, after

which the caller hung up* Me* FULLER stated he did not place ary sig-

nificance in the call and judged it a prank rather than a threat and

had no knowledge whatsoever as* to who might have made the call.
* » m

* * *

x
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents be
FEED E. GORDON and| |on January 23 and February 27, b7c
1952; at Ormond Beach, Florida*

BASIS: Previous investigation indicated -MOORE investi-
gated a cutting incident at the Tomoko River Jungle
involving a colored student from Bethune-Cookman College*
ROGERS WILLIS, Chief of Police, who investigated the
incident interviewed*

s

b

ROGERS WILLIS, Chief of Police and Constable in that district,
advised he had personally investigated , the cutting incident involving
ROGER PASCHAL at Tomoko River Jungle and that while two white men, NF.AI.

I?AVIS and an^#£SSH0LT , were believed to have been involved there was
never sufficient evidence developed upon which to base . any prosecution*

b
*

WILLIS said both HOLT and DAVIS were afforded a preliminary
hearing before a justice of the peace in the Ormond District and that as
a result of the testimony of the victim, PASCHAL, and others both HOLT,,
ad DAVIS were discharged. He said that upon the urging of HARRY MOORE
he had completely investigated the entire matter and was satisfied that
DAVIS and HOLT were involved but that due to the fact PASCHAL w^s unable
to positively identify either at the preliminary hearing they were not
held for further prosecution. Despite their discharge by -the justice 0f
the peace, WILLIS took the victim and his witnesses before States At-
torney MURRAY SAMS' in DeLand and again it. was decided there was- insuf-
ficient evidence upon which to base prosecution*

%
X

He said as. he recalled, HOLT and DAVIS undoubtedly felt the
NAACP ms pressing the matter but that after PASCHAL left Daytona Beach
no more was said about the incident and WILLIS believed PASCHAL was not

*

interested in any further prosecution.

' l" *

jt
»
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WILLIS said the cutting of PASCHAL was precd.pd.tat
fact a carload of negroes had driven out to the Tomoko Hiver
apparently had attempted to do a little sight-seeing when sea

up behind PASCHAL and cut him on the neck*
*

m

w

With regard to the MOORE bombing WILLIS said he h
to many of the local residents of Volusia County and that th
iduals strongly discounted any, Elan involvement and all susp
the killing was Communist inspired in order- to create unrest
the United States in the eves of the -world.

K
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The following investigation was conducted by Special. Agents

Hand FRED E. GORDON on January 3; and February 27, 1952?
at Daytona Beach? Florida*

BASIS: Rev* MASSE! ? pastor? Methodist Church? Mims,
interviewed for information concerning a speech made by
MOORE at church prior to Christmas? Sunday? December 23?
1951# where according to seme colored residents of Mims
’’MOORE preached his own funeral”*

5B8C-
*

*
'

Rev* JAMES H* MASSE!, 833 Cypress Street? Daytona Beach? pastor
of the Methodist Churches at Daytona Beach? New Smyrna? Mims? Melbourne
and Cocoa? Florida? advised that HARR! T. MOORE was ‘not a member of the
Methodist Church but was in fact a Baptist. However? he did attend the
Methodist Church in Mims on rare occasions*

ft

MASSE! recalled MOORE attended church on a Sunday prior to
Christmas? 1951? and he has a vivid recollection of a short speech MOORE •

made that day* He stated the sum and substance of his talk was that
church members should contribute more regularly to the collection*

* * *
* 2 *

He said this rumor about MOORE preaching his own funeral on
the Sunday prior to the bombing incident was untrue and that from his ob-

servation and contacts with the colored people in Mams and all Brevard

County, he did not believe any, of them knew just what had happened or

what was behind the bombing. . .

Rev. MASSE! said he had no definite information regarding the

bombing but promised his cooperation in the event any- information came

to his attention*

A

r
*

*
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The follovdLng investigation -was conducted by Special Agent

|
on January 28 and February 27 , 1952, at Daytona Beach,

Florida*
%

*s

#

' BASIS: wm.IMBftiBOSB, registrar, Bethune-Cookman College,

Itomshed thefollowing information concerning MOOEE*s
political activities*

WTT.T.TAM DUBOSE, registrar, Bethune-Cookman College,
.
volunteered

the information while being interviewed concerning another matter that
he had attended the Daytona Beach meeting of the NMCP in November, 1951
and that at one of the meetings MOORE talked of. politics almost exclusively

and DUBOSE said the gist of MOORE*s talk about ccming state political
races for various county and state officers had clearly indicated that
those seeking political offices who bad gone along -with the NAAGP would

be supported by MOORE and the NMCP and the colored vote MOORE had con-

trolled but that those -who had given the NMCP lip service only would

be defeated*
* *

•r

* *

He said it was not possible for him to recall any ^f the de-

tails concerning MOORE*s statements and it was his recollection MOORE

was merely speaking in generalities and did not mention any specific

person.

DUBOSE suggested that possibly -a write-up. concerning MOORE*s

speech might have been made by some member of the NMCP and might be

contained in the NMCP files but he was unable to state where specifically

, he thought such a report would be kept or in whose custody

•
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The follnwi tip investigation was conducted by Special Agents
oh February 27 , 1952 , at Or-

be
b7C

BASIS: CARL RODENBAUGfl, Chief of Detectives, Orlando
Police Department, advised he had heard that one FLORENCE
E. HOBBS, operator of Orlando Shoe Hospital, had made
statements that he, HOBBS, had handled dynamite and HOBBS
had found a portion of a fuse at the Greamette following
the November 1, 1951, explosion*

*

FLORENCE E. HOBBS, Orlando Shoe Hospital, 344 West Church
Street, advised that on the morning following the explosion at the Cream
ette he went around to the Sreamette out of curiosity* He stated while

he -was • looking at the damage he found a two foot length of dynamite fuse

which had been made by taping together two' separate .fuses* He stated he

picked, up the fuse some distance from the baok of the Creamette where
apparently the fuse had been blown by the explosion* He claimed he was

interested in the explosion and was of the personal opinion dynamite

was used inasmuch as he observed some places that had been discolored.

HOBBS stated he turned the fuse over to one of the detectives of the

Orlando Police Department.

He stated that when he was approximately eighteen years of

age while residing at Cedartown,Georgia, he attended a "couple of meetings 1
?

of the Klan there but never joined. He said he has not had any connection

whatsoever with the Klan since that -time and does, not’ have any information
( X

regarding their activities# *

Xn regard to the bombing of the MOOSE residence* HOBBS stated

he spent Ohristmas day at his residence "with his wife and three children*

retired that night and later learned about the bombing from a radio

broadcast

•

In regard to his knowledge concerning the use of dynamite*

during the interview HOBBS stated he -^as at one time employed at Cedartown*

% *

34 lisf
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Georgia in an iron mine and during that time he became familiar with the
use of explosives* la regard to the use of dynamite he stated he is of
the opinion that a person would not have to be an expert or have a great
amount of training to effectively use dynamite* He said the procedure
of inserting a cap into a stick of dynamite and attaching a fuse is not
complicated and to effect a large explosion or a forcible one does not
require a ‘ complicated procedure inasmuch as a bundle of dynamite can be
taped together and the fuse and detonator attached to any one of the
sticks and thereby cause an explosion* In this regard he. stated he could
not understand -why’ the person or persons causing the explosion at the
Creamette would have taped two fuses together inasmuch as one fuse to
one stick of dynamite in a bundle is just as effective as two fuses to

two sticks in the bundle. He also stated in his opinion the explosion
at the Creamette was done by an amateur inasmuch as the explosive was
probably poorly placed and therefore not very effective.
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The following investigatinn
STEPHEN J. IABADIE on Februarv 1 and L

BASIS: 1951 Florida license 3W-7&59 observed on car
at funeral of victim HARHX T. MOORE January 1, 1952/
at MSLms# Florida.

•JHHf

The Tampa# Florida# • Police Department records reflect license
3W-7S59 in 1951 was registered to T. F. BURNETT# 410 Third Avenue, Tampa#
Florida# for a 194& Cadillac four-door sedan.

*

'
i

>
*

From personal observation, and interview, on Third Avenue it
was ascertained there was no 410 Third Avenue in Tampa. BURNETT has
not been located or interviewed and a check of the 1951 City .Directory
was negative regarding a A10 Third Avenue or T* T?- TUTRWKTT.
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The fnlTmrtng investigation -was conducted by Special Agent

|
on 'January 21 and 25 and February 12, 13, 25 and

29 , 1952, at Femandina and Jacksonville, Florida.

BASIS: 1931 Florida tag 41-973 'was reportedly observed
on a car in which some of the Civil Bights Congress dele-
gation -were riding to Mims, Florida, for the funeral of
victim.

9

14

9

x *

*

The records of the Auto Tag Agency Tax Collectors Office,

Nassau County, Femandina, Florida, show 1951 license 41-973 "was issued',

to H.
’

J. SCOFIELD, Box 22o, Femandina,' for a 1948 Plymouth, Motor

Number P15-677881.
*

“

H. J. SCOFIELD stated -he sold this car to the Murray Pontiac'

Company in Femandina in July, 1951. He understood the car was sold .

through the Jacksonville agency of this company.

Becords of the Murray Pontiac Company, 339 West ]

Jacksonville, reflect this car was sold to HERBERT H. HATCH

Hubbard Street. V> *.

HERBERT MmATCH stated he owned and. was in^ possession of

this car in December,1951 , and January, 1952 . He advised the car

had never been in Mims and he was only vaugely acquainted through news-

paper articles with the circumstances of the deaths of the victims.

He knew nothing of the Civil Bights Congress. He added that he had not

loaned his car to anyone that might have had the car in Mims , Florida.

it

I

X
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
LABADIE bn January 29 j February 1? 14 and 2q, 195^, at Tampa

BASIS: 1951 Florida tag 3-HOAQ -was observed on an
automobile

.
attending the funeral of HARHT T . MOORE ;

Mms, Florida.

Records of the Tampa Police Department reflect that 1951 Flor-
ida tag 3-11040 is registered to GLEN EVTNS, 90S Gulf View, Tampa, Florida,
for a 1949 Chevrolet four-door sedan.

GLEN EVINS, manager, Dykes Brothers Insurance Agency, ad-
vised he did own instant car but has sold it to Locke Motor Gompany,
Tampa, Florida. His records showed, the car had motor number CAAI40246 .

/

RADFORD Do LOCKE, owner, Locke Motor Company, HIS Florida’

Avenue, advised from a check of his records that on September 5, 1951,
his company sold a 1949 Chevrolet four-door sedan, motor number CAA
140246, to WILLIAM FORDHAM, 946 Ifaion Street, Tampa, Florida, who is a
colored attorney. * %

WTT,T attorney, Fordham. and Rodriguez, Central

Avenue, is the attorney for the NAAOP at Tampa and has been previously
interviewed in this natter. ••
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

STEPHEN J. LABADIE on February 1 and 4? 1952 , at Tampa, Florida.

*

1
1

BASIS: 1951 Florida tag 3W-5531 was observed at the

funeral of HARKf T. MOORE.
*

\ *

• *

*

According to the records of the Tampa, Florida, Police De-

partment, license 1951 Florida 3W-5531 is registered to CHARLIE W.

.MciffiHL, 725 Third Avenue, for a 1949 Lincoln coupe.
• s

Inquiry of JAMES and HARDY LOVETT, 725 Third Avenue,’ elicited

the information that, they have resided at this address since 1942 * They

know of:no one named CHARLIE W. McHEILL; X-o. one by that name ever re-

sided at this address and no other family resides at this address. They

advised they are not familiar with the name CHARLIE W. McNEILL as anyone

who resided in this neighborhood since 1942 *
> *

The 1951 Tampa telephone and oity directories are negative

regarding the name CHARLIE W. McNEILL

»
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The following investigation was condi

SHANNON and FRANK F. HEECH on February-

Special Agents
'

3 at Sanford,

BASIS; Confidential Informant T-l advised that EU3ENE
BREWER of Sanford, could probably give the name of a per-
son who saw a negroes house burned to the ground on
Forest City Road* Confidential Informant T~2 advised

’

that E03ENE BREWER of Sanford would be a good man to con-
tact as he believed BREWER would have knowledge concern-
ing the beating of a white' man and also th^s burning of the
man*s heme on Lake Nary near Sanford,* Informant ssj.d

EARL BROOKLYN- had relatitras in the .fishing business in.

competition to the man and possibly arranged for the
.
beating and . burning a

EUGENE BREWER, Box 7, an employee at the Atlantic Coast
Lines Railroad shops in Sanford, -viio live,® out 25th Street, stated he
.had never heard of an incident in which a negroes house had been burned
to the ground on Forest City Road.

*
'

*

* ;

Ho stated he did net know EARL BR00XTZN but had heard there
was a family by the name of BROOKLYN on Lake Mary.

When Questioned about the allegation that a man had been
beaten and his house burned at Lake Mary, BREWER stated the only inci-
dent ,<=dmi lar to that was one which occurred to a man named LIMAN MYERS
who had a heme on Lake Jessup^ This LYMAN MYERS ms stopped on a road
between his own heme and the home of BREWB'«R?s sister, Mrs. THEODORE
(NELLIE) JOHNSON, by a group of men who had hit him. with a. crank handle,
took him from his wife, went off to the woods back of Lake Mary and beat
him. This occurred probably in 1949 , according to BREWER. ' It was only
about a month ago he heard that LYMAN MYERS* house had burned, BREWER
claimed he did not believe the Elan was at fault in either the beating
or the burning of the house. It was his opinion the lawbreakers who were

seining fish 'out of Lake Jessup and other lakes illegally were ^responsible

for MYERS* troubles.

X
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ElXJEHE^REMBR stated he -was a member of the Apopka KLavern of

the Southern Khffhfcs of the Ku KLux KLan for only about six months start- -

ing early in. 1950» He was recruited by BTT.T. BOGAR who met him when BOGAR

and others came to Sanford to try to organize a KLavern* ' They were never

dole to organize this KLavern in Sanford "and there is at present no KLan

in Sanford* He did not attend the KLan meetings regularly because of his

work and he does not believe he ever attended more than six meetings*

He never saw,more than six persons at a meeting at any time* BILL BOGAR

was Exalted Cyclops while he was in the KLan* He quit attending the

meetings sometime, in the summer of 1950 because there was a lot of friction

and quarreling in the meetings » and the KLan was not what he had thought

it was*

Just before he stopped attending EDWARD HAYES was made Ex- •

alted Cyclops of the KLavern* BREWER claims he had never heard any-

thing of the Winter Garden .KLan while he was in^tne KLan. He further

stated he never heard any talk about HARRf T* MD0RE while he was in

the KLan* He had not heard of MOORE until after he was killed* He

knew nothing about KLansmen visiting the Apopka KLavern from the Orlando'

Winter Garden area.

The only nsme mentioned to BREMER that was familiar to him

than EDWARD HAY&O and BILL EDGAR was that of PERHT MOORE who was

! Anouka KLavern

MYERS of Route 2, Box 208, who is a commercial
m

man, furnished the following information concerning the beating

ceived by "his enemies and the subsequent burning of his house

.

Wp. - rai ftted- that
fr
e had a violent argument and split-up with

in August, .1.950*1

his coneeming

b6
b7C

cows on the property, yid particularly the garden area, of

MYERS* prope:

ing to shoot
At one time cam© out with a gun, threaten-

[3 related that six men shopped him on the road It

ing to his heme, pulled him out of his car, hit him on the head and ck

ried him off to the woods off the lake Mary Road and stabbed Mm and

beat him with a wide strap. Two cars were involved, one an old black

Ford with a broken exhaust and cloth upholstery, and a green or light

K

>
4

<

*

J
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gray Chevrolet. LIMAN MYERS is certain thatl \

and other associates who will be named hereinafter who had been engaged

in illegal seining of fish from Lake Jessup and surrounding lakes were

responsible for fr&s beating. At no time did LYMAN MYERS place any

blame on the Elan.

the person
beat him.'

He is positive one

-was the ringleader of the group who

is described as follows:

Iwho is described below is
carried'f&im off and

M

/•

Age
Height
Weight ,

Hair
Eyes
Residence

40-50

150 -

blonde
wears glasses
Sanford, Florida

1/ V
e believes one| pcho lives across Lake Jessup from

is generally th^aplSEafldxo was responsible with!

ror me deating. He described as follows

s

b6
b7C

M

Age '

Height
Weight
fv %

hair
Wife

38
5 *10”

190-2-00
balding on top

|

accused LYMAN MYERS of shooting his hogs and got

. out a warrant against him.

DEAL who keeps company with a man h
a red top truck and hangs out wit-hl advised

that! usually goes to meerangs an Tavares ever;

(Wednesday is the meeting night of the Winter Garden Klan

Elans).

is one who is the son of

L

It^lo

from Ocoee and winter uaraen ana. to 2x1 the hlau«

negro

lynched several years ago.

«c*» *K

i
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Anbiher. man' din this group is one[ ]from Orlando who

drives a truck and -wag caught fiphing illegally on Lake Fonset and con-

victed at. Hnpna

Lake with!

ZEhi fwas also caught illegally fishing on Johp*s

The case is -supposed to come up at Tavares, Florida*

MYERS stated he has been accused of turning these men

in for their illegal fishing on Lake Ponset, "which a©u<3-sation he denies*

He was unable to furnish any accura

clibtion of the five other men involved in his beitipg in addition to

He was of the belief one of the

him over the head with the crank

he could not recognize any of them* One of the

time at Tteqford
jfc
r killing a man in a knife

one of the

boys was the
He* belieyes the

beating
oys has served

It is noted. that

boys owns a Ford with cloth upholstery.

One of the six individuals paid all his attention to Mrs.

at the time of the beating incident * This man who wore a large

cowboy hat and had long sideburns ' held a lighted flashlight in Mrs *

MYERS* face, told her not to move from the car and that her’-hosband would

be back. One of the men had yelled 5,Hey, LYMAN to get him to stop.

He believed all the persons involved in the beating except

one were tall and thin but that one was a short, round-faced young man. b6
•

"
• bl

Shortly before he received his beating LYMAN MYERS had a cou-

ple of negroes working in his home . In fact these two negroes were only

in the house about two days when he was beaten* One of those who beat

him made a statement to the effect that he had eaten with negroes and,

warned him to move out of his house and get out of that part of the county.

GEORGE FARNUM who now lives on Lake Pickett a caretaker

for LYMAN MYERS while he wa3 away from home* I
|

accused GEORGE

FARNUM of shooting his hogs and wit!| I went out with guns and
Wo-n-r. nmrrorrg vuvnim. .qn^garmpTyhly LYMAN MYERS obtained a warrant against

because of this beating.

Sometime ih July, 1951 while he and his wife were away,his -wife b

ing in Detroit, Mchigan, and he on an overnight fishing trip his house

was burned. From information he obtained from witnesses, the fire oc—

curred about 9-00 or 9-15 P«M. He believed his I I
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anc and their associates were the persons who were responsible
for tms nouse burning

.

The following is a description ol
A

7 * t

Age
Height

3&-40

5 *6”

200 ‘

rln r»lr ’h>\~n.m

Wife
Occupation fish dealer, Sanford-Orlando

Highway, across from the Outdoor
Mbvieland Theater.

has been awnm^ t.ha AnrvnVa awa and
whose mother lives in Maitland, is a relative of

who fishes the inland lakes illegally with
has only been seen from a distance in his 'truck by LYMAN MYERS and

is generally described as:

Height
x?'Weight

5 *10”

170

During the course of a- routine recontact of Confidential In
formant T-l he was questioned about d tEnfonaant stated

i
but aia near or a[

anford who was in
he never heard of a
alleged to have caused a man in
fish business withl I to receive a beating. InfoJL0,011 lOUOOO-l^OO WJ. trill I UU Cl, O l.i.I.I.

ICLan urohahlv had this man beaten. Informant stated
[

;iiho. is
competauion in the

ant believed

him this is related to EARL BROOKLYN.

the
told

Sanfo:

named

h

According to the informant, two deputy sheriffs came over fram-

'd ho Anrmk-a. Inypstd gating the above beating and saw a deputy sheriff
The group of deputies is alleged to have travelled

to Winter Garden, possibly to continue the investigation of that beating.

s *

At the time of the recontact with the informant he advised
that FEED JOINER was elected secretary of the Southern Slights. He said
EDWARD HAYES is presently Exalted Cyclops of the Southern Knights in
Apopka, FEED HEISNER is treasurer and MELVIN WHITE of Plymouth is head

94

<?

b6
b7C
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*

0

of the KLokann Committee 0 He described PERIS' MOORE as • a very active

member of the Southern Knights and stated PERES MOORE is the brother-in-

law of another active member, one THOMPSON of Apopka, -who was also.

the brother-in-law of EDWARD HAYES. In connection with PERIS MOORS the

informant stated he was one of the officers of the KLan at the time

BILL BGGAR was Exalted' Cyclops and was probably at the meeting attended

by EARL BROOKLYN after which the floor plans of MOORE 9 s house were ex-

hibited. In addition, informant stated MELVIN WHITE and LAWRENCE SMITH

were in regular attendance at the approximate time of the above described

meeting attended by BROOKLYN.
*

He furnished the names
old-time ICLansmen, all of Apopka:

A _

Di*o T*

DR, CHARLES ,%^&1SEL

jommmsoN
X

It is d£ interest to -note that Dr* OHARIEb H* DA>SEL he

identified as the scarce of information of , Confidentia.L Informant T~3 j>

another governmental agency* referred to in previous reports*

i

\
*

*

s *

U

A

H

X
*

*

- 95
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The 'following
mma F. HEECH and JAMES P
Florida.

was conducted by Special Agents
on February 17? 1952 ? at Orlando,

swcd inasmuch
of the Floridaas he was

nh'ttahtt tw?. ftwna’Eion cciicerning background
Orlando

T

FORREST ALPK0NS0 KXLGORS who resides on Pocket lake outside

Orlando at Post Office Box 1548, formerly executive secretary of the

now defunct Florida Klan under LOVIC PIEROS HAGAN, furnished thefol-

lowing infomation..
v

^ ' *

He was a charter member of the revived Ku Kltcc 101 an in 1919

and remained as an active member of the Elan through the years until

about 1948 or 1949 when he ceased his activity due to the fact he and

Captain L„ P« HAGAN were forced out of Elan work because of the increas-

ing terrorist, activities of various Klansmen to the embarrassment of

the Florida KLan.
*

h \

-who appeared to be very* cooperative "was reluctant

to volunteer the names of Klansmen * still feeling he was under restraint

by reason of his Klan oath* but throughout the interview -was willing^ to

make observations and admissions concerning persons mentioned specifically*

The 'national organization of the Ku Klux Klan was disbanded

by the Executive 9 or Imperial Board at Atlanta in April* ^1943? because

of the tax suit being brought* against the Klan by the United States Gov-

ernment » The Klan as a national organization has been out of hand for

eight or ten years because a certain group of individuals in ‘Atlanta were

getting all the money out of the Klan for their own use and political

advantage

•
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The discontented members of the Florida KLan pulled out to

form KLaverns in the Georgia KLans. Thus he and HAGAN were practically

ibrc.ed out of KLan work.

He believed that WALTON Ho BROUGH of Wildwood, formerly an

assistant of Captain HAGAN in the Florida KLan who is now the Grand Dragon

for the'Association of Georgia KLans in Florida, was tne leader and spokes-

man for the radical dissident group of the Florida KLan who contacted

Dr. SAMUEL GREEN and started- the move into the Association of Georgia

KLans. •
'

m*

About this time Captain HAGAN issued a bulletin or circular

instructing the KLans rigidly that the KLans under no
^

circumstances were

to use hoods or robes at any time or commit acts of violence., ^nis was

the 3-straw which broke the eamel*s back” and started the

radical Members of the KLan to form KLaverns of the Association ox George

Elans . BROUGH, described by|
|

as a. "goody
vjas

person, made a speech in favor of wearing the masks and robes and was .

kicked out of the Florida KLan.
*

During the- time the Florida KLan

>r* a circuit court in Orlando to .

Century Club which was to hold title to une ™
' ^rieh is

of the Elan. This clubhouse is on Sherwood Lake^on Route 50 xs

the road from Orlando west to Winter Garden and is located 5 -4 mi_ s

west of the city limits of Orlando.
I

At the time of this split in 1947 or 1942 the radical group

which split from the Orlando Florida KLan to operate ^depen^t-l
j
in

ppflnn TCLan Those individuals retaining the Florida KLan affiliation

tookthenaie of -the Cherokee #7, Orlando, and received^acharierunder

of the Elan obtained a charter fron the state under the name °f the

Hp„x nr-anse KLan, becoming an independent iaan or organization. There

5Er°3S to l. SAMEL ^
Association of Georgia KLans over the protest of the Florida KLan, c

received a charter.

koes not know whether the Winter Garden outfit re-

tained the name West Orange KLan. -He bsrievedthatshort y -

TIHMAH H. EELL7IN, who had never belonged to the Florida Ela ny

*
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but# had been in the old Klan* and seven to e3.even others petitioned for

and received an Association of Georgia KLans charter for Orlando.
.

Not

all the radicals from. Winter Garden or Orlando were with the Association

of Georgia THans in Winter Garden or Orlando.
%

The Association of Georgia KLans at Orlando is supposed to

meet out Cheney Highway east of Orlando* five to seven miles beyond the

airport in a galvanized iron building uith citrus fruit boxes used for

seats e

* «i *

After the above-described split among the KLansmen the Winter

Garden group which went into the Association of Georgia Klaus virtually

took possession of the clubhouse on Sherwood Lake which had also been

paid for by funds supplied by persons who remained in the Orlando lorid

in an . the Cherokee #?. He recalled that after this Winter Garden Associ

ation of Georgia KLans group put a lock on the clubhouse he had quite

an argument with F. E. LOOMIS * the undertaker of Winter Garden* wbo

became ' unreasonable and very angry during the argument. TILLMAN HSEVIN

accompanied LOOMIS at the time this argument took place . Thereafter

the Florida Klan Cherokee r/7 * Orlando* ceased to use the Sherwood Lake
it

clubhouse.

The American Club of the Florida Klan in Apopka pulled out

of the Florida Klan as an unit and obtained a Association of Georgia

KLans charter, according to his understanding, and PHILLIP HXGOIS was

the head of this TTlan and at one -Mma RTTX BOGAR was the Exalted Cyclops

In response to, a, specific inquiry^ fc
tated he had never heard

of L. H. J!POP^IhE&HERD or EMMETT HART.
I

About a year aft

©

3? the formation of the Association of

Georgia KLans * probably in 1948 or 1949 , the executive
.

committee of the

Florida KLan passed a resolution to dissolve the organizatxono I — —
Mr,.flfii f had actually ceased all Klan work and affiliation with the Flor

ida TH an' even before this resolution was passed and before the dissolu-

tion of the Florida Klan. When he pulled out there were haraly 200 mem

bers of the entire Florida KLah in the state . • The Cherokee #7 was

n ^4- como jrhate Florida Klan was dissolve&•

He has never received, information from the Association of

fcianfi in- Orlando inasmuch as he is hated and feared by persons

ieorsia Kians who would never tell him anything. Any information

; have he would have to obtain indirectly and from casual remarks

by acquaintances.

98 -
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It should be noted that classified TTLLMAN H* BEL7IN
BEOGKEZU, EDGAR BROOKLYN and CLAUDE TATES as- persons affiliated
the '/inter Garden radical group although they come from Orlando.

When the name of EARL J. BROOKLYN was mentioned
remarked :jyou are on the right track of the renegades”. He further act-

vised EARL BROOKLYN .and his younger brother? EDGAR, who has only one arm,

are boys who mean well -but are bloodthirsty, rough and mean and are

easily exalted and incited into doing almost anything. When asked for

specific Incidents in which the BROQKLYNs were possibly involved Mr.
,

|
replied he had never heard of anything they were not involved in.

He stated there' was always suspicion but never ary proof along that line.

He believed EARL BROOKLYN would be the most logical suspect in any ter-

rorist activities in the Orlando area and that if a person from the.

Orlando area were guilty of the Mims bombing of the HARRY T. i&QKE home,

EARL BROOKLYN and his associates would definitely be the persons to

investigate.
H

After a number of names had been presented to him and he

had furnished -whatever information he had about them, the interviewing

Agents- requested] |to voluntarily furnish the identity of any

other persons -viiorngEFbe" guilty of terrorist activities in the Orlando

area in the past and particularly those .who would be associated with

EARL BROOKLYN and his brother, EDGAR BROOKLYN. To this he replied that

the BROOKEYNs. had a buddy named CLAUDE YATES vfco is a fisherman in-

commercial seining and trout fishing who became very angry with Captain

HAGAN and himself because they would not go along with any of the rough

stuff and terrorist activities believed to be engaged in by BROOKLYN,

YATTre and the rest.
|

|does not know -where CLAUDE YATES re-

sides and bap not seen ham in years and is ranker certain he is somewhere

in the Orlando area. He believes MORG/d^HQNARD of Winter Garden, TILLMAN

BELVIN and possibly Constable CARL SANDERS would
,
be able to furnish- some

information as to his whereabouts.

GLAUgElY was described as follows

Race
Sex
Age

white
male
50

i
5*7i

n

165-75
black

99
k
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- 'When the name EMQRX BRANTLET was mentioned] remarked
he had saved him from going, to jail when he got mixecT

ing of a woman and her young daughter from Apopka, Florida# The woman

was accused of running around with a married man. The terrorist group

caught the woman and her -

-daughter at Glarcona on the road between Ocoee

and Apopka and gave them a beating. That incident broke up the rela-

tionship between the groups in the KLan, the rough group in Winter Gar-

den and the officials of the Florida KLan who were trying to keep it

as a decent organization. This occurred over four years ago when .JAMES

BLACK was sheriff of Orange County. Sheriff BLACK and his deputy,

GEORGE JUMP, investigated the case to a point where the- victim was all

set to go out to Winter Garden to identify the terrorists. The woman

victim had insisted she TTvn
~

1 ^ a^1ci ho identify the voices of those

involved, in her beating. 1 ns certain the woman would have

been able to identify EMSR^RANTLEI as being a member of that terrorist

group. ALEX SCHMITT , KEMP-'MASK and WILLARD SMITH were also accused of

being members of the terrorist group. • However, just as Sheriff BLACK

was ready to take the woman victim to Winter Garden to make the identi-

fication the KLan stopped the investigation in order to save the repu-

tations of forty or fifty others who might become involved if anyone

talked. This refers to leading members of the community who were

KLansmen but tone innocent -of implication in that incident.
»

According to the former sheriff, JIM BLACK, actually

investigated the terrorist cases and would have put any of the KLans—

men in jail if he had any concrete proof of their guilt. It should be

noted that at the time of the investigation in the above incident the

.

strong political influence of the KLan undoubtedly stopped the invest!-

gation. It should be noted the incident occurred shortly before election.

(recalls that Sheriff BLACK and the local constable frightened

LEE DAVIS considerably by giving him a severe talking to. Before that

ame used to associate witn tne group ox terrorises m w-mut

Garden and was always under suspicion. He believes DAVIS has ceased ®

in any
JIM BL

Lade the following observations concerning other

persons mentioned

'HOWARD
was not too bad an individual

.bo

b7C
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ICELLTAM HflKEZOG
Winter Garden*

,dic,

TOM RICE is known only casually to

F.

.
pe:

eft

T^'iOOMIS, the undertaker at IrJinter Garden, -was probably
on;' however, LOOMIS became affiliated with the ELan after

pretty well
HORACE DUDLEY got along with the radical group in Winter Garden

RAYMOND G^fBOWELL of Ocoee saw eye to eye in what the radicals
believed and would sustain their actions in- ary open neeting.

\

\
* *

CARL ”SIDn SANDERS, the . constable at liBLnter Garden, is a
quiet, unassuming ~person he believes would not be engaged in ary rough
stuff.

.

ROY GUDGER now workes for a citrus man as a truck driver
»

*

in ‘Winter Garden, would not be trusted by the radicals because he would
not keep his information to himself and they would not let him in on
any of their terrorist pans.

CLIFF
‘Winter Garden.

.VIS could have been with the radical element in

EDMRDTFISHER was a friend of all the radicals and would' prob-

'

hly listen to their ideas.
•S

W* Q^MTCHER was the organizer who would do the paper work
in obtaining the ^Association of'Georgia ICLans charter for the Winter Gar-
den group.

•c
* *

E. S. KBFG, (possibly EDGAR KING) , who lives off Orange Blossom
Trail in Orlando, is a brother-in-law of ¥. 0. BENCHER and probably a
radical.

4

EDDIE JACKSON of Orlando was never close to | ‘His

mind runs away with him.
|
was told JACKSON was a ringleader of

the group which organized the Association of Georgia Klans in Orlando.

101 -
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JIM EVERETT would be too careful a person to be involved in
any terrorist activity.

JOHN To THOMAS (wife OLARONEL H.), conmonly known as TINT,
assistant manager of the 4. & P Store, 533 Clayton, Orlando, is an
overgrown baby who could be led into activities pf a terrorist nature.

KLan.
believes in the principals of the old 1872 Eu Klux

C. W. HURD has a pretty level head and would not be engaged

in any rough stuff.

ALBERT PARTEM is believed to have been in the TB hospital and
now dead.

recently
R. G. PITTMAN, formerly a principal in a local high- school, died

WILLIAM QGDING of Apopka was a member of the old KLan and is
still engaged in- KLan activities.

. MSL WILLS who lives near
activities since he knows all the

rtould know a lot about KLan
en on the area.

FRED HEISNER, constable at Apopka, was in the old KLan' and

is probably still in the KLan.

J. B who lives near on Pocket T.alr<a flrmft

at the scene while idle interviewing Agents were talking to

another portion of Pocket Lake and asked
to his boat. I I stated he had heard a lot of accusations against

ared
hear

[for the loan of the keys

but was not able to say whether or not he was engaged in terror

ist activities.

ART and mr.T, JOHNSON
T -brothers of J. B. JOHNSON, are only

slightly known to I I but he believes they are rambunctious persons.

The following persons were mentioned but[

did not know them:

stated he
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ROBERT 1. JUDAH
EH73JJ FIEDLER

ALTON DIXON o JR. and SR.

S.C.nBUCK"
WILLIAM S.
JOE.WADE
ROY RAMSEY

made the statement that the interviewing Agents
had namea or tnose he would consider the radical element of the KLan
who wonld be engaged in any terrorist • activities in the Orlando area.
He considered the group frcm the radical element in Winter Garden as
the most rabid terrorists.

* * <

Uhder the old KLan it was the practice to send any recom-
mendations through the KLokann Committee. However the newcomers in
the KLan always insisted on handling things themselves outside the of-
ficial KLan meetings which was one of the" reasons for the break-up of

the Florida KLan.

activitie s in tl

after defeating

advised he does not know much about terrorist
e Orlando area since Sheriff DAVE STARR came into of:

JIM BLACK.

When questioned closely about the persons who would be the

most logical radical element which should be investigated for current

terrorist activities KILGORE named EARL BROC5KI2N, EDGAR BROOKLYN, CLAUDE

YATES? KEMP MASK, ALEX SCHMITT, WELLARD SMITH, J. B. JOHNSON, ART JOHNSON

and BILL JOHNSON, and possibly EDWARD FISHER and I^-MIS , DAVIS being

a person who would know about terrorist activities.
' * *

ft

advised he had never heard of dynamite or any

high explosives oexng used in any terrorist activities of which Klansmen

might be accused. He related that since there is no > control over the

results of a dynamite explosion innocent people might be injured and the

KLan terrorists at least claim they always get the right man.

He stated it is the practice for the radical e lament in

Winter Garden and Apopka to interchange personnel on terrorist incidents.

If any of the Klan organizations had a ICLavern in Wildwood they would

interchange with that KLavern if time permitted. He believed episodes

which have occurred in recent years appear to be so spontaneous in their

planning the persons involved would just hurriedly get into their cars,

contact a nearby group and arrange for persons from that group to perform

103
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the treatment”* He believes the Apopka incident was done by the Win™
ter Garden group at the request of the Apopka group*

He considered TILLMAN H. BELVIN as a man who for over twenty
years was a hot-headed individual always engaged in one of the scrapes,
suspected of implication in any nf the the terrorist activities, accord-

ing to general information.
| |

insisted he himself was never out
on>.a stride” and therefore was not out with BELVIN and has no direct in-
formation about BELVIN ?'s activities. BELVIN hung out with the two
BHQOKLSNs, EARL and EDGAR, for years, was one of the ringleaders in
any hot terrorist activities, and was a leader in the formation of
the radical Association of Georgia- Klans in Orlando until about three
or four years ago when his health became so poon_he_had_to discontinue
his association or activities almost entirely.

|
|has not seen

BELVIN in over a year.
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During the later^years of the Old ELan in Florida, at least
from 1939 to 1941? FRfi|p?^<^tCiA and^bis son of Jacksonville, Florida,
headed the ELan in Florida. ‘ It was | | opinion that FRANK GARCIA
ms the front man for Jrtie Klan during those years. When asked about the
fact Captain L. was alleged to be Grand Dragon for the State .of

Florida prior touihe national dissolution of the ELanJ | advised
it ms possible he was the Grand Dragon for a short time prior to the
dissolution.

"fc

* *

Immediately after the national organization of the Klan dis-
banded in April, 1943? he and others whom he declined to name, organized
the first ELan or KLavem in Orlando, obtaining a separate charter.
This ms the first Klan organized or formed in the State of Florida of
the new Florida Klan and ms given the name of the Fort Gatlin Klan,
covering membership from Orlando and Winter Garden. The Florida Klan
ms really organized to protect the name of the organization and to pre-
sent the use of it by irresponsible individuals who might be engaged in
terrorist operations and using the name as a front » The Florida Klan was
qpposed to the use of robes or hoods and was opposed to violence of any
nafrp-e - Garthann HAGAN became head of the ELan. or the Grand .Dragon,

and
ida ELan which ms always a rather loose organization.

I of the Flor-

This Florida ELan started with the following seven ELans or
ELaverns: Orlando, Apopka, Sanford, - Wildwood, Tampa, Fort Flyers and

Miami. Each KLavem used a different name associated with a person or

place such as the Fort Gatlin ELan in Orlando. The Fort Myers ELavem
took its name from a creek nearby. The Apopka KLavern took the name of

the American Club.
X

* *

*

Sometime 'in 1947 Dr. SAMUEL GREEN, who had been the secretary
of the old Ku Klux ELan national organization in Atlanta, formed the

Association of Georgia ELans which ms commonly known to the Florida
group as the nGeorgia Ass Beating ELans”.

| |
insisted he and Cap-

tain HAGAN, who ms a very fine-man, were not persons to agree to any
type of rough stuff or any terrorist activities. From the time of the
formation of the Association- of Georgia ELans there were repeated instances

of violence for which the Georgia ELans, together with the Florida ELan,

received blame. This ms. the main reason he and Captain HAGAN left the

ELan.

/
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foil raring investigation -was

I
and ROBERT T. NISCHWITZ

Florida.

conducted by S
on February 26

eial Agents
1952s at

PARRISH brothers of the Nevins Fruit Comp
rwed to ascertain identity of ary KLansmen
.rd County in view of allegation their fat]

leading KLansman in Brevard County.

•x-jb;-

J« J. PARRISH stated he is the president of the Nevins Fruit
Company and a former practicing attorney. He stated that at the time
of his father *s death it was his duty as administrator of his estate
to go through all his father *s effects and that at that time he had
ccme across nothing which would indicate his father was in any way
connected with the Ku Klux KLan* He stated his father was active in
other organizations such as the Masons , Rotary Club and other organ-
izations in and around Titusville. PARRISH stated that hC did not
recall . anything during his father* s lifetime indicating his father
was active in the Klan, adding he would seriously doubt any such ac-
tivity on his father *s part.

He did recall that when he was a child of about twelve the
Klan was active in Brevard County and in particular around Titusville.
He recalled seeing parades of hooded men marching, in the streets; how-
ever, since this time, some twentyfive or more years ago, he has heard
nothing of any Klan activities in the area. He also stated neither he
nor his brother, BARNARD PARRISH, have ever been approached by anyone
to join the Klan. He noted this to be of significance because of their
position in the conmunity as leading business men. He stated he felt
certain if there were ary such activity in Brevard County one or both
of them would have been approached to join the, Klan.

BARNARD PARRISH furnished substantially the same information
as did his brother, J. J. PARRISH. It will be noted both were very
cooperative during the interviews and pledged to furnish ary informa-
tion earning to their attention concerning instant bombing should they
receive ary information in the future.

4
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Florida.

'

Hie following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

|on February 2S and March 4# 1952# at Daytona Beach,

BASIS: RANDOLPH LEE# teacher# Campbell. Street High

School, reputed to have information concerning the

death of MOORE.

*

RANDOLPH LEE, history teacher at the Campbell Street High

School and also a minister at the Shiloh Baptist Church, Shiloh, Florida

advised he did not personally know MOORE .or his wife but had been ac-

quainted with MOORE* s daughter, ANNIE ROSALEA, while she was in school

at the Bethune-Cookman College. He said he possessed no information

regarding MOORE* s activities and knew nothing of his travels about the

State of Florida in connection with his work in the NAACP. He said he

knew of no enemies of MOORE and did not have any information concerning

the bombing of MOORE'*s home ,on Christmas Day at Mims, Florida.

*

s

S
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The following investigation was cond.uct.ed. by Special Agents

l and ROBERT T. .NISCHWXTZ on February 19? 20 and 23?

1952? at Titusville, Florida.

BASIS: Dr. CHARLES COPELAND SMITH alleged that JOY
^

•

.^MOBERTS 9 former State Representative, publicly blamed'

MOORE for his defeat in the 1950 election and that
STANLEY

-

(las) who is known to BURR of the Casa-Burr
Inn, stated ROBEBTS «had it in for” MOORE.

•K-SHfr

* m

i

'

WILIAM H. BURR, Casa-Burr Inn, stated the only colored boy
known to him as STANLEY is one STANLEY

-

PINDER. BURR stated PINDER
4

had been recommended to him by Dr. SMITH.
i

r

STANLEY- PINDER advised he is ‘ an alien, being a citizen of the

Bahamas, coming originally from Nassau. He stated he- has been in this

country continuously since 1949 and is at the present time applying for

citizenship papers. He furnished this information to substantiate his

statements that he has never been interested in politics in this coun-

try in any way.
* '

In addition he stated that the name ROBERS was vaguely known

to him but he had never heard anything about ROBERTS in any way other

than his wife told him Professor MOORE had advised the colored people

to vote against ROBERTS in the 1950 election. PINDER stated he had

never made any statement to anyone to the effect that ROBERTS had it

in for MOORE.
/ *

it

By way of background the following persons were interviewed

concerning their knowledge of ROY ROBERTS and his character.
*

WILIAM AKERIDGE, attorney, and ROBERTS* opponent in the 1950
* t

*

election.
ARTHUR A. DUNN, County Commissioner from the Mims District.

Rev. WILIAM,KYZER.
JAKE ,OSTERHEICHER.
Sheriff H. T. WILLIAMS.
BARNARD and J. J. PARRISH.

- 10S -
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*

The last t;wo are brothers and the controlling members of the

Kevins Packing Company at Titusville* They are active in political

affairs in Brevard Coiinty and very familiar with the personalities of

the various political figures in Brevard County*

All these individuals* including ROBERTS* successful opponent*

state he is not the type person *who -would condone or back ary such

action as to bomb or kill because of political jealousy*
*

Sheriff WLLIAMS mentioned an incident where ROBERTS had at-

.

tempted to fire one of his negro employees and the negro refused to

,

leave because he liked working for ROBERTS. Ultimately ROBERTS rehired

this negro . grid he is at the present time still employed by ROBERTS

.

WILLIAMS also advised that ROBERTS f son is at the present time and was

at the time of the bombing a member of the Armed Forces. He felt sure

. ROBERTS* son -was not at home over the Christmas holidays.
*

VJTT.T.T&M AKERIDGE furnished a newspaper clipping from a Cocoa,

newspaper which set forth the results of the election in 1950. Xt

was noted that while ' AKERIDGE had a majority of votes, his majority

was far from large, the final tally being 4457 votes for AKERIDGE as

against 3272 votes for ROBERTS. Of particular interest was the vote

in the Hopkins Precinct, an all-colored- precinct: there the vote went

114 for AKERIDGE and 75 for ROBERTS, which would denote there is not

a strong colored block of voters in Brevard County, either under the

former leadership of MOORE or anyone else. The vote in Mhns was re-

corded, as 225 for AKERIDGE and 167 for ROBERTS. During the interview

AKERIDGE mentioned that ROBERTS fully expected the colored vote to go

against him inasmuch as he. had many times in the past made remarks that

would have- alienated the colored vote. AKERIDGE said he did not be—

lieve it was the colored vote that had put him in office although it

had materially aided his campaign.
*

All of the above individuals have advised that ROBERTS has

recently suffered a severe heart attack and is presently* conxined to

his bed <

*
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The folio-wing investigation -was conducted by Special Agents

FRANK F. MEECH and JAMES P. SHANNON on February 16, 1952* at Winter

Garden, Florida*

BASIS: ' JOSEPH LEE DAVIS, aka Lee Davis, interviewed

inasmuch as he has been identified as, one of the Winter

Garden KLan renegades.

JOSEPH LEE DAVIS, aka Lee Davis, 91 North Main Street, stated

he has been self employed as a carpenter and on and off by the Story

Properties, Winter Garden, .the past 30 years. He was interviewed at

the Orlando Resident Agency. At the outset of the interview he stated

he would not furnish the interviewing Agents with any information con—

cerning the identity of fellow KLansmen or the activities, of the KLan

but rather would adhere to his KLan oath.
* '

During the interview certain information was elicited from

DAVIS after intensive questioning but he steadfastly refused to violate

his TCI an oath. When questioned about. HARRY MORE and instant case LEE

DAVIS insisted that he had never heard the name until he heard of it

through newspaper articles after MOORE1 s death. He had never heard any-

one discuss HARET MOORE prior to his death. He further insisted he

knew nothing about terrorist activities in the Orlando or Winter .
Garden

area except what he has. read in the papers. When questioned about

EARL BROOKLYN, LEE DAVIS claimed he helped BROOKLYN build a juke joint

for BILL' RIBS prior to World War H but has not seen him much except

on trucks hauling concrete. He claimed he saw BROOKLYN only twice

within the past three years, once three years ago working on a job

on South Street in Orlando and again two years ago when BROOKLYN was

hauling some concrete to VH_nter Garden#

He refused to state whether or not BROOKLYN had ever been in

the KLan and cl a-ims he knows nothing of BROOKLYN *s reputation but ad-

mitted having seen BROOKLYN engaged in fist fights at ball games - He

related that EARL BROOKLYN and his brother, EDGAR, grew up in Ocoee

where there was a race riot sometime about 19.20. He does not believe

F

M.
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BROOKLYN likes negroes and would hit one who would *»sass*» Mm. In
fact, he believes EARL BROOKLYN would fight anyone. At one time he
helped BROOKLYN construct the house in the Lake Mann section of Or-
lando where BROOKLYN now resides.

When questioned about his own attitude toward negroes LEE
DAVIS stated that in his belief there are a lot of good negroes and
he would Hgb to bat” for any negro who was being mistreated. However,

hahwc^Ld never consider eating with or mixing with negroes. He is for

100$ segregation. He believes the negroes should develop as highly
.

as they can within their own color:.line.
t *

Regarding his attitude toward friction which might exist

between the white and negro races, DAVIS stated he would rather

stay at hoigg and let the law get any negro' who had violated the law.

He claimed he was only a spectator at the time of the Groveland in-
,

cident and was not there on the night thie negro homes were burned.

He and EMORY BRANTLEY went to Groveland on the night the soldiers came

into town. He insisted he did not see anyone else at Groveland whom

he recognized. He believes the negroes got what was coming to them

but does not believe in people taking the law in their own lands.
*

When questioned as to his statements in Winter Garden to var-

ious individuals that the FBI was checking on dynamite, LEE DAVIS

said it was common knowledge the FBI was checking on dynamite and in-

vestigating the killing bn Christmas Day* He claimed he overheard it at
the police booth in Winter Garden.

T.TCfl DAVIS insisted he is not presently a member of the Ku

KLux TCI ftti . He related he first Joined the Klan in 1925 or 1928 but

refused to say.who recruited him. When questioned as to whether he •

maintained Ms membership continuously he stated most of the time he

belonged to the Klan until he left about the end of 1948. Originally,

years ago, he belonged to the old Garden Klan which was started

in about 1915. Long ago he was transferred to the Orlando KLavern of

the Klan, at which tame he was elected an officer. He has been an

in the Klan two or three times but w
. the Orlando Klan- (Florida Klan which

Garden and Orlando) started using the
<0 between Winter Garden and Orlando.

salted Cyclops
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Father
*

Mother

Brother

.

Wife

Sons

JOHN H. DAVIS, deceased
MOLLIE ELIZABETH NOWELL, 638
South Boyd, Winter Garden
GROVER 0« DAVIS, Jacksonville,
Florida
Mrs. BUD (CREOLAX OUTLAW, Route

1, Winter Garden, Florida
ESTELLE WEBB, married September

1926 at Orlando

Daughters

Education

T.EF. DAVIS -was fingerprinted

poses "were taken.

3rd grade
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Mien questioned about the attempt to oust TILLMAN H. BELVIN
as Exalted Cyclops of the Orlando Klavern, DAVIS refused to make any
answer except to admit he had known KELVIN for many years* He refused
to state whether or not he was in the Klan when BELVIN was Exalted Cy-
clops. In 194S he was one of those who obtained a new charter for a
Nest Orange Klan in the Association of Georgia KLans in Winter Garden*
Mien he left -the Orlando Klavern of the Florida Klan to start the new
Georgia ICLan in Winter Garden there was nothing left of the Orlando
KLavss'.n*

DAVIS was questioned about numerous individuals who were known
to be or to have been members of the Klan but maintained silence con-
cerning their membership in the . Klan. He stated he had' known HORACE
DUDLEY for many years and did not think much of him and believed he had
a poor reputation in Winter Garden. ' He had been told that he ^Sunday
bootlegs”. .

*

DAVIS insisted he had never been suspended or banished from
•the Klan, that he quit of his own volition late in 1948 or early in 1949

ft
*

after he read so much about' the fact the Klan was about to be outlawed
and he did not want to be involved in the Klan. He admitted he was
paid up through 1949 and that he might have attended one or two meet-
ings in 1949*

^ *

When questioned about a shipment of 42 Klan robes which had
been made by the Imperial Headquarters of Atlanta to Winter Garden in
1948 DAVIS admitted he was secretary of this West Orange Klan of the
Association of Georgia KLans at that tine* He did make a remark that
the name of the old Orlando Klan when he joinadiit was the John E.

Wells Klan.

The following is a description of JOSEPH JEElwAVIS , aka
Lee Davis, as obtained from observation and interrogation:

Race whit

e

Sex male
Height • 5*8”

Weight ' 190
Eyes blue, wears tinted glasses

Hair brown, thin in front
Complexion ruddy'
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The follc-td-Rg investigation was conducted by Special Agents

|
and ROBERT T. NISCHWITZ on February 20, 22 and. 27*

1952 j at Mima and Ovied®, Florida*

BASIS: Reinterview WILLTA^ffilEE to determine his
activities the night of December 25? 1951 •

-

Rev. WILLIAM KYZER was interviewed at his ranch located ap-
proximately fifteen miles west of Mims on February 20, 1952* He

stated iff; came to his home a day or two before Christmas and asked

if he, his uncle FRANK WHEELER of Ovieda and his cousing FRANK WHEELER,
JR. could spend Christmas and Christmas night at Rev. KYZER5s camp to

do a little hunting. He stated he gave his approval and that the

hunting party including IEE came out to his camp early on the afternoon

of Christmas Day. He staged he himself went home that night, leaving

during the early evening hours and did .not return to the camp until

approximately &:C0 the following morning.. He stated that at that time

all of them were present and eating breakfast. He told them of the

bombing and- all of them, including .-IFF., appeared to be genuinely sur-

prised. He recalled .IEE stating something to the effect that his wife

would have a lot to tell him. He recalled IEE stating something to

the effect »>There * s another there in Mims
,
that is going to get it and

that, is -ED McNEIL. » Rev. KYZER related the incident he had heard from

IEE regarding McNEIL. According to the story told KYZER by IEE, McNEIL

who is a colored man had been assisting IEE in budding some orange

trees, at which time they got into a conversation about the negro’s

place. IEE reportedly asked McNEIL if he thought it proper for a

negro to>„.eat at the same table with a .white man to which McNEIL re-

plied he saw nothing against it. According to IEE’s story, he then and

there administered a severe beating to McNEIL. Rev. KYZER stated he

personally does not believe the story, explaining that in his opinion

TFF*. is an habitual and, incorrigible liar who tells tall stories so

many times that eventually he begins to believe them himself. In con-

nection with the McNEIL story. Rev. KYZER further substantiated his

belief that it was a life by the fact he has never heard anything about

it from anyone else. He stated any incident such as that would certainly

114

4
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have been noticed and noised about by&either the colored or the white
people ?

' or both.

Rev. KYZER stated he did not know whether LEB;.ihad ever been

a member of the Ku KLux KLan? adding that LEE had never made ary

mention about the organization- one way or the other.
*

*

FRANK WHEELER? SR. was* interviewed' at his place of business

in Ovieda on February 22? 1952. He stated that he?his son FRANK

WHEELER, JR. and WILLIAM LEE had arrived at Kyzer*s Camp about 2:00 or

3:00 P.M. December 25? 1951? and that they all remained there the en-

tire .afternoon and night WHEELER stated he had gone to bed about

10:00 P.M. while his son .and LEE ‘stayed up and talked on the porch of

the camp until possibly 11:00 P.M, or midnight. He stated his son and

t.hIE slept in the same place. He advised that if anyone had left the

camp dwri ng the night he would have known it because he is a very

light sleeper and .’would have been awakened by any movements. He also

recalled KYZER* s appearance at the camp the following morning at which

time they were told of the bombing.

FRANK WHEELER? JR. was interviewed at his place of business

February 22? 1952. He furnished substantially the same information

as. his father and explained that he? LEE and LEE*s minor son? JOHN,

had remained up talking on the camp porch until about 11:00 P.M. He

stated he was positive no one left the camp all evening.

. WILLIAM S. LEE was interviewed February 2?? 1952? at which

time he readily admitted- having been a member of the Ku KLux ICLan dur-

ing the early 1940s. He stated he joined the organization in Orange

County and that it was known as the Possum Club. He stated he had

joined the KLan at the recommendation of his friend? FRED BASS? now

deceased. He recalled they had a meeting place in a building located

on a lake near Orlando but he was unable to recall the - exact location

of this building. He stated that after attending not more than three

or four meetings he began to acquire an extreme dislike for the type

of things that were voiced at these meetings. In this connection he .

recalled an incident which occurred at the last meeting he attended

which had been called in honor of Dr. SAMUEL GREEN, Imperial Wizard o:

the Association of Georgia KLans? now deceased. He stated someone?^

unknown to 'him? had put a proposal before the group to take a certain

negro out and beat him. As nearly as he was able to recall there-was



r

deputy sheriff present at the meeting "who he believes came from Ocoee*

He recalled this individual made a statement to the effect there were
some things the law could not do which the Elan could do* LEE stated

he was thoroughly convinced at that meeting he did not- want to have

anything to do with the Klan*

He stated when he orxgina
to be a social gpoup and that most
sisted merely of fish fries.

ly joined the Klan he believed it

of the meetings he attended con-

During the course of the interview LEE stated he is sure

that he did not even know MOORE 9 explaining the man he thought wa

HARR! MOORE was seen by him a few days ago in front of the Post 0

From his description of this individual and his car it is b elieve

person T.ee had thought was MOORE is actually BEN WARREN.

LEE stated that at no time has anyone asked him to get any

information about MOORE nor has anyone asked’ him for information ah

\

He was questioned concerning his statement to the effect he

believed all negroes were nothing more than mules* He explained by

saying he did believe they were mules in the sense they are -at the

present tame primarily beasts of burden as us any laboring man bathe

white or colored. He went on to state he had a very firm desire to see

this particular bombing cleared up regardless of who might have been

involved. He emphasized this statement by saying that
^

even if his own

brother were involved in the bombing he would be idle first to turn

him in.
*

He was questioned about the talk he had reportedly had with

Sheriff McCALL of Lake County in which it was reported that both the

sheriff and LEE thought the bombing was a very fumy thing* LEE stated

he did not thing the bombing was fumy and as nearly as he can recall

the conversation he and the sheriff were just joking back and forth

about it in general conversation. He stated he was unable to recall

any statements either of them had made.
*

Ttnying idie interview TEE volunteered he recalled an incident

at Verb Beach in which a man had jokingly asked him why he blew up

that negro at Mims* He, stated he replied in the same joking vein that

he just could not help it. He said there was no seriousness intended

or conveyed by either the question or the answer.

116 -
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' Concerning Ku- KLux Klan activities LEE reiterated that he has
not been actively associated -with the Klan in ary way for the past two
or three years or more. He pointed out that the last meeting he at-
tended was the Klan meeting above described. He stated the only per-
sons he can recall who were actively engaged in Klan work in Orange
County .were HERMIT SMITH who lives in Winter Garden, Aim SCHMITT •

whom he described as a big man in the GREEN meeting and one IRVIN
FIEDLER of Winter Garden, employed .by the Citrus Growers Association.

LEE stated he believes they have changed the name from the
Possum Club to the Century. Club.

He mentioned BRANTXEI the barber at Winter Garden and stated
a man made the -statement tbit someone ought to go to the FBI and report
SCHMITT and his associates for beating a negro. He did' not name the
man who made the statement; however, he said he was • SCHMITT * s boss at
the Winter Garden Citrus Growers Association.

u *

* K

During the course of the' interview It was learned LEE has
recently resigned from, his job and is at the present

-

time self employed

as a citrus grower. He has resided, in Mims since December, 1950.
*

fl

In previous interview with LEE he stated one BILL FOLSOM of
Mims might have some information regarding instant case. FOISOM stated

he had no information which would be of value to the case and added
• *

that he has a large number of negro workers employed by him with all
of whom he has talked from time to time about the bombing. He stated

as a result of these talks he had become convinced the ’ colored people

in and around Mims either know absolutely nothing about the bombing

or its perpetrators or else they -were estremely frightened and refused

to say anything.
*

*

Concerning LEE, FOLSOM stated that LEE is an habitual liar

and given to telling tall stories about his rough treatment of negroes.

FOLSQM stated he is sure there is no truth in these stories because

he has never heard anything about them from ary .other source. He stated

one. of his colored workers, EZKIA BRITT, -who has been .in his employ for

many years, whom he considers a reliable source of information, has

never made ary mention of ary of these beatings allegedly administered

by LEE and has not made any mention of the MOORE bombing.

#

V

PENDING
- 117 -
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DUDLEY:, HORACE . .“ .............. . 18, 28 , 6l, 101, 112
DUNN, ARTHUR A. .108
£>UNN, F. A 62-64
DUNN, TAYLOR .......... 52
DUNNAWAI, WILLIAM 33, 37 , 41, 42

, JERRY '. . 73-75
ELROD , WILLIAM • 27
EVERETT, JAMES CICERO "JIM" .... * 102
EVINS, GLEN ................ .... 88

FABNUM, GEORGE 93

,, ERVIN (IRVIN) 28, 61, 103, 117
FJELDHOUSE, TOM . 34
FIELDS, ARTHUR . j. . • 56

103
117
88

101FISHER, EDWARD.
FOLSOM, BILL
FORDHAM, WILLIAM
FORTENBERRY, A 51-53
FORT GATEIN KLAN 97, 104

FUELER,
1

ALLEN M. . .

FUELER, mrs; ALLEN m.

FULLER, OSCAR . . .

79
79
56

GARCIA,
GEIGER,
GEORGE,

FRANK . • 104
ANDREW JACKSON »«JAGK" ...... 27, 33, 42-44 (description)

24, 33

%
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GIBBS, EGBERT . ... ..»o ............ . 23
GILBERT, CURTIS ........ 56
GILLIAM, GARRETT I, ••••••••<• 47~50
GOFF, EDWIN * . ; 53-61
GODING, WILLIAM B., SR. . ... 0 ... 23, 6l, 102
GRACI BOYS * . . . . 93

, EZEKA, JR. ... , 56

, JACOB ...... 56

, JAMES * 56

, LOTTIE MAE..... ...... 56

, MINNIE ................. . o 56

, ROBERT ‘ ‘.56

, TOM o 56

, WALTER . 56
GREEN, DR. SAMUEL 6 , 24, 97* 104* U5
GRIGGS, EARL T. TRIGGER" . 52, 66 , 67 , 69* 70
GRIMM, RALPH . . . . . 56

GUDGER, ROY 61, 101

GUMSBY , LEBBI • *••••. .-o. 56

, LEVY 56

HAGAN, LOVIC PIERCE . . . .

hall, yaan-AT. Patrick »*pat«

HAMMERICK, CARROLL . . . .

• o

¥

¥

96, 97, 99, 104
• • O O 0 » 6l
*• * l±6~*li3j 50

x u-XL'jrxui. f viiaiijwwi.v , • p « s • **»»*-•* • • • 46, 47
HAMPTON, LEONARD L.. 56

HARDEE, LESTER GORDON (HARDY) .............. 27, 30-34, 36

HARMON, WILLARD 45~*3, 50
habrtr. 56

HARTZOG, WILLIAM
HATCH. HERBERT H

TO

T

37

r

.b 6 <
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HATFIELD, IKE
HAYES, ALBERT EDWARD .

HAYNES, E. K« . « • . •

o' o ^

HENDRIX, WILLIAM "BILL”
HESTER, JAMES.* . .

HIGHSMITH, EZEKIEL
HOBBS, FLORENCE . .

© *

0 0 9

5^
11-16, 22, 27, 36, 50, 71, 94, 95
r~. 56

56
12, 13, 47

56
56

© ft

ft ft
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HOLLAND, ARTHUR HENRI 1, 54, 79
HOLT ,80
HOWARD, -i©RGAN G. •„ . . , -9.9, 100
HOWELL, RAU2DND G .28 , 6l, 101
HUGGINS, BRUCE 27
HUGGINS, PHILIP SAMUEL ..... „23“28 (de0cription) , 29, 37, 61, 98
HUNT, LOUIS T , 7, 9, 10
HURD, G. W . . . . 102

>

HOT, WALTER LEE 71, 78
ISOM, EZRUM trREDn . 6l

13 , 61 , 101
«... 95
. •- . . 59
.... 56

56

JACKSON, FRANCIS EDWARD "EDDIE!?
JACKSON, JOHN
JAMES, BILL i ; ....

, JERRI ........
, JOHN HENRI- ............ 56

JAMES, WILLIE 56
, WILLIE, JR. 56

JEENIGAN, ADIS . . 28 , 61
JEFFERSON, CLINTON

, ARTHUR "ART" i 6l, 102, 103
, JAMES ........ ....... 61

JOHNSON, JAMES B. ..... 15, 17, 46-48, 50, 54, 102,103
JOHNSON, MERIAH . 56
JOHNSON, ROBERT 56
JOHNSON, T. F 56
JOHNSON, MRS. THEODORE (NELLIE) ............ 90
JOHNSON, THOMAS LEE - . 73
JOHNSON, T. J 56
JOHNSON, WILLIAM "BUI.!? 102, 103
JOHNSON, WILLEE . 56
JOINER, FRED . . 94
JOEDEN, IRENE . 56
JUDAH, ROBERT LLOYD ... 1, 3, 4 (description), 5, 14, 17, 22, 23, 25

33, 35, 42, 46-48, 50, 61, 103
JUMP, GEORGE 100
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ionbell, MAY . ...... 56
KING, E. S * 101
KIRKLAND, ALICE . 56
KTZER, REV. WILLIAM 108, 114, 115

*

LAMB, B. I. »»BUD» . .• . 47, 48, 50
LASHLEI, N. T. ........... 12
LAST NAME UNKNOWN

...
EVA • . . . . 76
WILLIE MAE 75, -76

LEE, EUGENE 56
LEE, GEORGE 56
•LEE, JOHN HENRI 56 , 115
LEE, RANDOLPH 107
LEE, WILLIAM S. "BILL" ............... .61, 103, 114-H7
LEWIS, SHELLY ........... i ....... . 56
LEWIS, WILL ' . 56
LICENSES

1951 Florida 3-110*0 88
1951 Florida 3W-5531 89
1951 Florida 3Wr-7S59 86
1951 Florida 41-973 ....... • 87

LOCKE, RADFORD D . ... . . 88
LONG ........ 92
LOOMIS, F. E 98, 101
LOVETT, HARDY * . . .89

* . . 89• -o-LOVETT, JAMES
LOWE, EUGEN 56

# »
a

*

MALOI, JIMMY . I 56
MANNING, SIMON SMITH .... * 6l.

MAELO, FRANK . . 58, 60, 61
MARTINO, ERVIN ........... 56

, LUCIUS' , 56
EMP 25, 61, 100, 103

MASSEY, REV. FEED ...... 56
MASSEY, REV. JAMES H. 82
McBRIDE, DR. T. E. ....... . 9, 95
McCALL, Sheriff WILLIS V. 15, 72, 116
I-fcCIESDON, M. C. . . 56
McIYN, D. B. ..... 64

- 123 -
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McCLOUD, ALICE .............. ...... 56
McCLOUD, GEORGE ............ 57
McKenzie, adel .......... 57 , 66-69 , 75
McKenzie, Arthur, jr. ........ * 57 , 66-69
mckenzie, Arthur, sr. .................... .57 , 6s
mckenzie, Chester ' . 57* 66 , 7

5

, 76
Mckenzie , edward . . 68
McKMZIE; RALEIGH 68
MeMENNAMY, T. J. ........ 15 ,’ 24, 33
McNEILL, CHARLIE W. 89
McNEIL, ED ...» 114
McRAE, SUSAN 57
MERRITT, "PREACHER” 94
MESSER, LOD "BAD EYE" 51, 52
MIMS,, JOE 57
MITCHELL, COLEMAN . . ....... 57
MITCHELL, JAMES 57
MITCHELL, REV. JOHN M. ........ » 57
MITCHELL, MANZEL ............ ....... 57
MITCHELL, ROBERT 57
MOODY, WILLIAM 57
MOORE •,ANNIE ROSALEA 78, 107
MOORE, EVANGELINE 78
MOORE, JAMES PERRY 17-19 (description), 27, 33 , 50, 91, 95
MOORE, ROBERT ...... 47, 48
MORRIS, H03H-. .......... 26
•MOSLEY, CHARLES ........... • . . 57
MOSLEY, JESSIE B. 57

, MRS. 93

NEAL, VIOLA .

NICHOLS , WILLIE
NISBET, DAVID S
NOBLE, IRA . .

57, 75,
~. 51,

OSTERREICHER, JAKE

- 124 -
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*

PARRISH, BARNARD
PARRISH, • J* J.

PARISH, ALBERT *

PASCHAL, - ROGER
PEAVY, MAE
PETERS, GENEVA . ...... .

PETERS, DOUGLAS
PIERCE, RUNETT
PE'ffiER,

’ STANLEI .

PIPKIN, EDDIE .

PITTMAN, ARTHUR A.
PITTMAN, R. G., JR. . ; . . .

PITTMAN, R. G., SR. . * . * .

PLUMBER, EINORA .......
POLK, A. J. . o .......
POSEY, SKELET
PRIMER, PETER .

PRITCHARD, DETECTIVE .....

o

a o

o

c

I

Ob

0 4- O • *

JO>

r

*

s

. 106, 108

. 106 , 108

. . . 102

. . .80, 81

. • 60 , 61

. . . . 57

. . . . 57

. . . . 57

. » . . 108

. . . . 57
o . . . Uo i

. . 27 ; 102

. ... 27

. . . • 57
. . . . 64
•

p

• » 57
. . . . ' 57
. . 58, 59

RAINS, ELLA MAE .

RAINS, MATO . . .

RAMSEY, ROY CARLOS

KEISNER, FEED . . .

HENCHER, W. 0. . * .

REYNOLDS, DETECTIVE
RICE, JAMES THOMAS .

ROACH, NATHANIEL . .

ROBERTS, ROY . . . .

ROBINSON, RUSSELL .

ROBINSON WIJJJE . .

RODENBAUGH, CARL . .

EQDWELL, v’JILBUR P. .

ROPER, SAM
ROSS, SAM
R0Z3ER, GERALDINE .

RUSS, BILL
RYAN, NAT

. . 57
• .....a........ 57
. . 13 1 31, 32, 61, 103

57
. 1, 5-9, 17, 22, 23, 27, 33, 36, 37, 42, 47, 50,

94, 102
101

...O. ............ ...... 5S

. . . . 46-48, 50, 61 , 101

....... ...oo.»« 57
’ 108, 109

.57

57
...

* 58, 84

! !
*.

I I . I . . . . . . . . . 6, 13", 17, 26 , 32

. 57
no

' . .95

*
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SAMS, MURRAY . . .

SAMUEL II . . . .

SANDERS, CARL. ”SID»

SAWIER, EUGENE - .

SAWYER, PAT . .

SAWYER, WILL . . .

SCHMITT, ALFONSO F.

, e . . . . . . . SO
J-2

' 99 , 101
. . . . 57

. 57
..... 57

13, 14? 25? 31? 32, 42, 46-48, 50, 61,

100, 103, H7
87

*00*0O0000&#° +

0000 o 0

o o

0 0 0^09 ^C" * 0 *t 0 <0 0 ^ ^ ^ ^

SCOFIELD, H. Jo o.

SEIGLER, EUGENE .

SETGEER, F. So, JR

, F. So , .SR

HER, JENNIE

, LEE . .

SHELTON, HAZEL .

SHEPHERD , SAMUEL
SHEPPARD, L. H. «PGP?? H? 13, 18, 22, 24, 27, 30, 31,

33, 35, 36, 98
57
57
78

GEORGE (MAE) ....... ....... 78
57

0 0 0 0 0 9 0

0 0 0 0 0*0

57
•

57
57
57
57
57
71

SIMMONS , AMANDA

SIMMS, MRS

SLOAN, RANDOLF . . . . .

9

o

0

0*0
*00
*00

0 0

SMITH, DR. CHARLES COPELAND

SMITH, ^HERMIT

SMITH, JULE
SMITH, LAWRENCE' ......
SMITH, LONNIE .....

o. • o •

*
•>

+ O O* ±0* 0 0* 0 0

00000^00* o 0

% o 0 o"o • 0 o * w 0 0 0 0

0 0 0-0000 a 0 ' * O Q O

• o

0- ©

SMITH, T. J .

SMITH , WILLARD ... ..
STARR, DAVE
STARWOOD, SHERWOOD ...........

0 0

*0 0 0

0. 0 0

0 o

0 0 0 0 0

0**000 0 0 0

0 0 0 O
*

0 4 0 0 4 0 0

0

/00000000004
, Ro G. .

,

STRICKLAND, H. J.

0 0 0 0

61
. . . . 10S
S , 2S , 117
.... 57

27, 35, 95
57
57

. 28, 100, 103

45, 103
. . 33

33
24
57
74

• ®

TALTON, JOHN .

TAILOR, ROBERT

TAILOR, ROBY LEE10 0

27

57
57
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‘THOMAS, ED 93, 94 (description)

THOMAS, JAMES ' 57
THOMAS , JOHN T. »iTINY" . . . i . .28, 1Q2
THOMAS, MRS. JOHN T. (CLARQNEL H.) 102
THOMAS, MRS. MARTS . 57, 66

THOMPSON, CLARENCE 1Q3
THOMPSON, ELI 15, 27s 36, 37 (description), 50, 61, 95

TRAVIS-, HERMAN .’ 57
TRAVIS, MERITA 57

TRAVIS, REBECCA ...... . . . 57

VARNER, D • • • 46-48 , 50

WARREN, BEN 67, 74,^76, llo

WARREN, CRANDALL 57, 73
WARREN, JOE ... 57
WASHINGTON, 0. K. 57

WEATHERS, JOHNNY ................ 51

WEST, CICERO . ; 57

VEST, H. C. .......... 57

WEST ORANGE KLAN ........... 97
WHEELER, FRANK, JR 114, H5
WHEELER, FRANK, SR 114, H5
WHITE, ETHEL 64

WHITE, WTT.LTAM MELVIN .... 20 (description), 23, 27, 33, 50, 94, 95

WHITEHURST, J. A 62

WILLIAMS, CAP . 57

WILLIAMS., FLORA 57

WILLIAMS, SHERIFF H. T. ..... 67, 74, 76, 108, 109

WILLIAMS, S. C. "BUCK" * . 61, 103

WILLIS, ROGERS 80, 81

WILLIS, MEL ' 102

WILSON, FEHREL 94

WOODS, JOHN'T
WINN, JACK . 57

YATES, CLAUDE
*

32, 94, 99" (description), 1Q3
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One copy of this report is being furnished to the New York Office

for information inasmuch as that office is maintaining liaison with the

National Headquarters of the NAACP at New York.

REFERENCE: Report of SA Miami,- 2-23-52
Numerous telephone calls from the Bureau to Miami and
numerous teletypes between Miami and the Bureau as well
as Miami and auxiliary office's.
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